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Brownfield Merchants Have Many Bargains for 1st Monday
L i^  and Power 
Bonis OK'd Monday

By a vote o f exactly lour to 
one, the people o f Brownfield, 
-who are property taxpaying cit
izens, put over ithe $90,000 bond 

here Monday, with which 
to ttilarge the buildings at the 
mimicipal light and power plant, 
and install a 1200 hp engine. The 
vote was 136 for to 34 against 
the proposition. While the vote 
was light, compared to the num
ber qualified to vote, the vote 
gives one a trend of the sentiment 
o f the i)eople o f the/city.

The huge pro majority was not

Vote on Sod Conser
vation May 25

The counties o f Terry, Yoakum 
and Cochran will vote on fonniing 
a soil conservation district, May 
25, according to Mr. iPatterwm, 
at the County Agent’s office in 
the basement o f the post office 
building. There will be some seven 
or eight voting places in the coun
ty, he stated. Perhaps we can 
give them next week.

These soil conservation dis
tricts are not altogether familar 
to the writer; perhaps most of 
the farmers understand the object 
of them better than we, and no

80 much what t'tiLs or that one i doubt there will be some educa-
eaid or done to carry this elec
tion. The people’s minds were al
ready made up. û̂ d the subject

tional meetings concerning them 
before the election is held in .the 
proposed district. These districts

goes back to the early 20’s. Those, became a law last year by the 
o f us who were here at that time Texas legislature, 
remember that a committee was As we understand it, the law 
fient to Lubbock to contact a util- is not binding on farmers, even 
ity company with a proposition though the act is ok’d by two-
to build a highline to Brownfield. 
They asked the city a bonus of 
aroimd $30,000 if oucr m «nory 
serves us right. A few years later

third majority of all votes cast, 
but to benefit fiom  the formation, 
one has to comply. Little as we 
may think about the matter, we

this company built to Ropes and j need some conservation o f soil in 
and Meadow, and made a propo-1 this sections, even if some think 
sition to buy the plant here at a . it regiments the farmers, 
good profit to the city, without a  ̂ There are some real sandy 
bonus, after we had voted bonds! farms in Terry that have been 
and started a h<»ne plant.

So, while our people do not have 
it in for the utility ccanpanies, the 
above still lingers in their mem
ories. The same comi>any later 
put an ice plant here, that has al
ways been the iwide of the cit
izenship, and has their good will 
and trade. But they elect to fur
nish their own power and lights.

Probably utility concerns at that 
time had ik) more vision o f the 
rapid development of this section 
(than individuals, for after all.

fully worked and cared for the 
past thirty years, that are still 
good and producing crops. Then 
there are some that have been 
neglected that are blowing off to 
the clay.

A good farm is an inheritance 
that will be good until Gabriel 
blows his horn if taken care of. 
There are farms in France, Eng
land and Germany that have been 
in the hands o f the same families 
for centuries, that are producing 
as much as they did 400 years

utility companies are made tip of j ago. But those farmers are put-
individuals, folks just like you 
and me. Had they visioned a rap
id growth of Brownfield, big oil 
fields to our west and rural elec
trification at that time, they would 
have told the committee of our

ting something back into the soil 
year after year. Those fanners are 
not soil robbers.

WPA Professional,
citizens that “We’ll be into Brown- t S e r v i c e  P r o j e c t S
field just as quick as we can 
place the pole and string the wire, 
without a penny bonus.”

These bonds will be paid for in 
six years by revenue derived from 
the plant without a tax raise or 
raise in rates.

All professional and service 
projects of the Works Phx>gress 
Administration operating in Terry 
county are planning to hold open 
house during the week o f May 
20 to 25, 1940. The projects which 
are inviting the public to visit 
them this week are:

The housekeeping aide aixi serv
ice projects located in the Amer
ican Legion Hall; the school lunch 

Being reliably informed that | g^d library projects in the school 
there were many who have been ' buddings; and the community 
away from home when called up- | distribution project in the base- 
on by the enumerators and there- j ment of the county cour house.
fore have not been counted, the ; • j  ^’ The period of open house has

C. of C. to Sponsor 
$350,000 Bond Issue
By J. E. Shelton 

#
After several months of inves

tigation of the 'highway and lat
eral road needs of Terry County, 
the directors o f the Chamber of 
Commerce voted to sponsor a 
county-wide bond issue in the 
sum of $350,000. Of this amount 
$250,000 is to be allocated to the 
construction of the highway 137 
from Brownfield to the Dawson 
CoiUTity line to connect with the 
highway that is being constructed 
by Dawson county and for the 
completion of highway 51 from 
Brownfield to the Hockley County 
line upon which grading and 
drainage is now being done un
der a WPA progarm but which the 
highway department will not be 
able to surface upon account of 
lack of funds. $100,000 of the is
sue is to be used in the construct
ion of a lateral road from Mea
dow directly west for approximat
ely 18 miles which woul place it 
in the vacinity of the newly dis
covered Terry County oil field 
which is expected to be extensive
ly developed within the next tew 
months.

Petitions asking for the election 
are being prepared and it is hop
ed that sufficient signatures will 
be procured in time for presenta
tion to the commissioners court at 
its next regular meeting to enable 
them to order the election at that 
time. In sponsoring this move
ment, the chamber of commerce 
directors took the position that 
the Legislature, following prece
dent, would x>ass the necessary 
laws to have $250,000 o f the issue 
assumed by the State under the 
Road Bond Assumption Law as 
has been their custom since 1932. 
On the $100,000 to be used on lat
eral roads, it is estinvated that it 
will only be necessary to raise the 
tax rate 5 cents on the $100 valu
ation as we have a 15 cent special 
road tax which can be diverted to 
their payment under certain re
quirements, which means by popu- 
lai' vote. If and when these bonds 
are voted and highways construct
ed, Terry Coimty will have more 
highway outlets than any other 
county in west Texas and maybe 
in the entire state. This is some
thing that should be desired and 
worked for.

The Census Needs 
Your Cooperation

been designated as “Community 
Week,” and will be observed by 
professional and service' projects 
throughout the nation, and is de
signed to acquaint the people of 
Terry county with the accomp
lishments o f the projects here.

chamber of commerce wants to 
urge that you contact one of the 
enumerators at once or leave your 
name and address with the cham
ber o l commeiroe together with! 
the hour and day you will foe at I 
borne. I

It is important that Baownfield | 
and T eny County be credited with I Community week will be started 
its full population. It is important | Monday evening. May 20, with 
V> You and Your Town ar.d!« ga^^ering of project employees, 
CJounty. PLEASE HELP MAKE i and interested friends,
YOUR CENSUS COMPLETE. | American Legion Hall. The

The names o f the enumerators 1 listen to a radio broad
cast from Washington which will 
foe directed to like gatherings in 
almost every county in the nation.

selected for the census canvass m 
Terry county are as follows: Mrs. 
Alline N. Salser, Mrs. Walsie A. 
Harrington, Mr. Christy M. Car- 
ruth, Mr. Sewell Deans, Mr. El- 
®aer A. McCutcheon, Mrs. Clem- 
otie Hamilton, Mr. Herman D. 
Chesshir, Mr. Joseph N. Griffin 
and Mr. Charles L. Lincoln.

Refreshments and entertainment 
w ill' be provided in addition to 
the radio broadcast.

Lodge Official Ad
dresses Local Lodge

Jewel P. Lightfoot of Ft. Worth, 
grand high priest of the Royal 
Arch Masonic Lodge of Texas 
spoke here last night to a very 
large crowd of Masons.

Dr. L. N. Lipscomb of Lubbock, 
past grand orator of the grand 
chapter will be the speaker for 
tonight.

Lodges in Denver City, Colora
do City, Lamesa, ^.evelland, Little
field, Lubbock, O’Donnell, Post, 
Plains, Seagraves and Seminole 
were represented.

Degree work was begun at 3 
o ’clock Thursday afternoon with 
a supper at 7 o ’clock in the high 
school gymnasium.

Friday’s program begins at 10 
o ’clock in the morning with a 
round table led by Jesse D. Cox. 
At 2 o ’clock council degrees will 
be conferred.

Jerry Clark, five-year-old son 
o f Mr. and Mis. B. B. Clark is 
very ill with pneumonia.

J. H. Eubanks and Wife, 
are entitled to a pass to the—

RIALTO THEATRE
— to see —

‘BUIE BIRD’
Compliment: Rialto and Herald 
Be sure to present this clipping 
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatre

HELPING CONSERVE SOIL 

By Odell Spear, FFA Reporter

The Vocational Agriculture class 
of the High school has been co
operating in helping to conserve 
ihe soil of Terry and nearby coun
ties. During the first of the year 
every member was required to 
know how to run contour lines. 
Some have run contours on their 
farms and others have been help
ing contour other farms. Other 
methods that are also being used 
are improving p>astures, that is 
contouring -to hold water, strip 
cropping ‘and crop rotation.

We are trying our best to help 
keep the top soil of Terry courrty 
out of the air, because anyone 
can tell it isn’t going to do any 

i  good there.

Smooth Hot Check 
Artist Here Saturday

About the smoothest hot check 
artist that has visited our city m 
some time, was here Saturday, and 
is said to have left the town with 
around $100 to the good, includ
ing goods and the cash.

First he deposited $10 in one 
of the banks just before noon. He 
then made a small purchase at a 
store and permitted the manager 
to phone the bank and see if the 
check was good.

Of course in the the afternoon, 
fne bank being closed, he gave as 
reference the business man who 
first took his check. Ten dollars 
worth of the checks were paid 
Monday, but the rest are still 
holding their checks.

Thrilling Love Story, 
Chilling Mystery Un
reeled in'"Rebecca"

Based on the popular, best
selling Daphne du Maurier novel, 
David O. Selznick’s production of 
“Rebecca” , which '"w ill have a 
gala premiere at the Rialto The
atre on May 12 through United 
Artists release, was filmed with 
a cast whose list of stars reads 
like a screen Blue Book.

Laurence Olivier and Joan Fon
taine appear in the principal star
ring roles, while the featured oast 
includes Reginald Denny, Judith 
Anderson, Geo. Sanders, C. Aub
rey Smith, Gladys Cooper, Flor
ence Gates and Nigel Bruce. A l
fred Hitchcock, who previously 
staged such successes as “The 
Lady Vanishes” and “The 39 
Steps” , directed “Rebecca” from 
the screenplay written by Robert 
E. Sherwood and Joan Harrison.

Under the direction of Lyle 
Wheeler, art director at Selznick 
International, forty different sets 
repersenting the picturesque back
grounds o f the story were con
structed for the film. Among the 
unusual settings are London 
streets, old taverns, a coroner’s 
office and a glocony boathouse 
facing a windswept bay on the 
coast of Cornwall.
Tudor estate, known as Manderley, 
was built two stories high on a 
plot of ground which measured 
100 by 125 feet. All sets were first 
built in miniature from the de
scriptions of locales and buildings 
written by Miss du Maurier her
self in her novel. They were later 
created in full size by three hun
dred studio workmen. When fin
ally completed, Manderley was a 
complete home—containing a li
brary, drawing room, dining 
rcx>m, foyer and two upper story 
wings.

You loved the novel “REBEC
CA” ; you will LIVE the picture.

Hines Leading In 
Texas Straw Vote

The latest straw vote from Aus
tin stack up as follows, following 
receipt there of last batch of i>ost 
cards handed out:
H in es__ _______________  320,000
O’Daniel ______________  290,000
Sadler ______________  170,000
Ferguson ______________ 150,000
O thers___________________  70,000

This is on a peieentage basis 
with votes from all over the 
state. At same time, 80 per cent 
were for natural resource tax, and 
7 per cent for sales tax. No new 
taxes, 5 per cent.

Masons to Dedicate 
Lodge at Denver City

Masons of Denver City will ded
icate their new lodge hall next 
Monday night. May 6th. This is 
the new date set and m^nbers of 
the Masonic order of Brownfield 
and their wives are cordially in
vited to attend. You are promised 
plenty of eats and a nice program. 

------------ o— —
PAUL M’DANIELL. PLASTIC 
SURGERY EXPERT IN EM
PLOY OF FUNERAL HOME

Paul McDaniell, a graduate of 
the Dallas and Houston schools 
of Embalming and plastic snr- 
gery, has been employed by the 
Biow'nfield Funeral Home. He 
has also taken a post graduate 
course at the Minneapolis Em
balming school and is considered 
one of the nK>st efficient men in 
his line of work on the South 
Plains.

He and wife have moved into 
the funeral home, formerly occu
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Brewe’*, 
where Mrs. McDaniel will be 
found at all times as an efficient 
â ’sistant to Mr. McDaniell.

It means much to Brownfield 
to have a man of his experience 
and this progressive firm is to 
be congratulated on securing the 
services of Mr. McDaniell. 

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griggs vis

ited his mother in Monahans last 
week end.

The Changing Order 
Of Bankii^

The address of John E. Owens 
of the Republic National Bank of 
Dallas, before the South Plains 
Bankers at Lubbock, recently, 
brings in line the changing con
dition of bankers as a whole, and 
in the new fields they are look
ing out to make money for their 
stockholders and pay dividends.

It is a well recognized fact that 
for the past several years the Fed
eral government has become a 
hard competitor with bankers in 
the field of loans, at rates hard 
to meet and make any money. It 
is true that bankers now charge 
for overdrafts, for the use of 
more checks than the daily bal
ance justifies, which was unheard 
of in the country banks ten yeai's 
ago.

But a new field is now open, 
accoixling to a local banker. We 
now finance or refinance automo
bile and tractor paper. The latter 
has especially become a good 
source of revenue, he stated. A 
few years ago, the tractor manu
facturers would twing in a stack 
of notes foir them to look over, 
and the bank had the privilege of 
picking the notes they wished.

But, he stated, e^en that is 
changing. Now, the manufacturer 
wants to hold those notes them
selves, or many of them, and we 
have to vie with them for this 
new business.

Bankers are just now feeling 
the sting of government compe
tition that printing has felt for 
near half a century. We refer to 
g o vernment printed envelopes, 
which are printed cheaper than 
any private printing concern can 
purchase the materiaL

--------- ..o-------------

Lions to Attend Con
vention in Havana

Three local Lions, Herman 
Heath, Dennis Lilly and Nelson 
Smith are making reservations on 
the steamship “Florida” , in order 
to attend the Lions International 
Convention at Havana, Cuba, July 
27-28-29th. We failed to learn 
where this ship will sail from, but 
the boys are supposed to get there 
by train or their automobile, and 
join the rest of the Texas delega
tion.

So, if these boys can “spik a 
bit of Spinnish” they will -lo doubt 
give the visitors from other coun
tries the lowdown on Uie resources 
o f Texas, and Terry county in 
particular. Perhaps we’ll have a 
bunch o f Cuban cotton pickers 
up this fall.

Now there is Herman, who can 
talk for months about the nat
ural gas resources, being with the 
West Texas Gas Co. Dennis, of 
the aricultural department, can 
spin long threads of yam on tne 
fertile soil, good water, and other 
good points of the ai'ea. Last but 
not least, Nelson can tell them that 
if in need of financial help, tlie 
Brownfield State Bank is ready 
for them.

We’d give a dollar if we had 
one, to get a snapshot of these 
three boys, unawares to them, 
while they are rubbering around 
the West India metropolis.

■■ o - ------
Dallas-Fort Worth 
Should Change Routes

About once a year, both Fort 
Worth and Dallas boosters make 
tr ps to West Te.xas, but they very 
.eligiously stay with the same 
old route, the main lines of the 
: ail roads. They see the same old 
pecple, and the same old scenes.

Here’s a suggestion to them: 
Ti.i.ce buse« some of these days 
ar 1 see some new country you’ve 
never seen before. £v:a the biggest 
c; i n producing area, as well as 
the biggest feeding area in West 
Te.ras. See a new oil field, sec
ond only to the East Texas fields. 
Sec cities of 3000 less than a year 
old.

\/e are not knocking the rail
roads, but you need to see more 
of West Texas. It might help your 
business. Wichita, Kansas, is the 
only large city that ever officiallv 
'..sited Brownfield.

Connafly for Strong 
Navy; Assures Peace

“A strong Navy is costly, but 
not as costly as war” , was the 
statement of Senator Tom Con- 
nally, but it appeared to be the 
feeling o f practically the entire 
Senate as that body passed a Nav
al Appropriation bill last week by 
a vote o f 63 to 4 which calls for 
the building of 19 fighting ships.

Senator Connally told the Sen
ate that he had always been in 
favor of a strong na\'y. He said, 
“ I think the United States should 
ha\e the best navy in the world. 
We are flanked by two oceans, 
and the only way in which v/e 
can protect ourselves is by dom
inating those two oceans. A navy 
costs a great deal o f money, but 
does not cost as much as a war 
would cost us. I think it is the duty 
of the American people to provide 
an incomparable navy, one which 
will have no superior on the sea, 
and I am prepared to vote the 
necessary funds.

“ It is my belief that we cannot 
rely upon any one arm. We have 
to have a balanced fleet; and the 
basis of the fleet is the heavy bat
tleship; then the fast cruisers, the 
cavalry of the sea; then the de
stroyers for more mobile employ
ment; then submarines; and, fin
ally, aircraft.”

Speaking about our involvment 
in the war, Texas’ Jimior Sen
ator said, “The United States is 
not going to become involved in 
the European war. The only way 
we could get in it would be by 
some foreign nation attacking us, 
and no foreign nation is going to 
attack us, especially if it knows 
we have a navy capable o f meet
ing its navy and destroying it, and 
that is what we have.”

Brownfield Banquets 
Livermore and Crew

The ’ Brownfield C h ait^ r o f 
Commerce and the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce gave a banquet 
last night at the Venetian Audi« 
itorium, featuring a barbecue nad 
stag party, honoring Geo. P. I^iv- 
ermore and his drilling crew. Mr,, 
Livermore and crew had the hon-. 
or of bringing in the first com 
mercial oil well in Terry coimty, 
the No. 1 Jacobson, in northwest 
Terry.

Five hundred tickets w e r e  
printed for the affair and it was 
believed that most if ‘not all o$ 
them would be sold, as everyone 
seems to be on edge to help hon
or the men who have done i  great 
thing for the town and county.

Further report on the banquet 
will be given in next week’§ lie r - 
ald.

Mayor Asks Citizens 
To See Census Taker

As the Mayor of the City of 
Brownfield, I am taking this 
means of personally asking all 
those who have not been visited 
by the census taker to get in 
touch with that individual at 
once, and teU him how many you 
have in your family, or if there 
are others living at your home, 
give their names and number also.

Perhaps you know o f a friend 
who has not been enumerated, or 
some one in 'you r section o f the 
city that has not been counted. 
Brownfield wants to show up just 
as well as possible in the new 
census. I ask you therefore as* a 
special favor to our growiAg and 
progressive little city to see the 
one who is taking the census in 
your part of the city.

Clyde C. Coleman 
Mayor, City o f Brownfield

Mrs. JontM Making 
Improvements In 
Theatres

Mrs. Earl E. Jones, proprietor 
of the three local theatres, the 
Rialto, Rio and Ritz, announced 
some new improvements on the 
show houses this week. Wednes
day, workmen began Lnstalling a 
new Neon sign at the Ritz.

A new roof will be added to 
the Rialto, and a cooling system 
will 'be installed at the Rio as 
soo.i as possible. For the last few j 
years the Rio has closed duringv 
the summer months, but with the 
fast pickup in business here, this 
means no doubt that Mrs. Jones 
aims to keep the Rio open through 
the summer.

Carl Lewis Wins Prizes 
In Ford Contest

Seeing an article in the Level- 
land Herald where Basil Webb, 
former Brownfield citizen had sold 
a lot o f Fond cans up there and 
had won some prizes, we hopped 
onto Carl Lewis and asked him 
why in the dickens some Brown
field guy didn’t gel in on the 
winnings. Says he, ‘T did, a whole 
string of them.”

And here they are: An electric 
toaster, a Parker pen and pencil 
-et, a cocktail shaker (never used 
Carl says), $47.50 in cash, a free 
trip to a banquet at the Baker 
hotel, Dallas, with a fine feed 
in the crystal ball room, and lots 
of fun.

Here’s what he did: Sold 21 
new cars and 17 used cars in the 
months o f February and March. 
Hurrah for Carl.

The Texas Ckanpany is going 
them one, or is it two better: The 
Latest courtesy card we received 
privileges us to also buy tires, 
tubes and batteries up to $25 with 
an attached coupon. Come on, 
Gulg, Magn(.lia, Conoco, Sincla'ir, 
aivd put a new’ car purcliase on 
yours.

Rotary Convention 
Pronounced Great

Dr. John R. Turner, out going 
president of the local Rotary club, 
accompanied by Mrs. Turner and
H. R. Winston, incKxning * presi
dent, attended the session of the 
127th Rotary dist. at Sweetwrater, 
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday. 
The convention was well attended* 
with some 600 visitors.

The entertainment teautres were 
extra fine, it was reported, and 
the outstanding speaker^ were 
worth going miles to hear. They 
were Marcus Toilet o f Helsingfors*, 
Finland, and Ray Tiffany o f Ho
boken, N. J. The convenition fea
tured International Relationship.

Earl G Alexander of Plainview’, 
interested with Gladys Green in 
the Alexander Drug store in this 
f'ity, was here Friday. Earl alw’ays 
seems pleased to see the progress 
Brownfield is makLng. Fact is, it 
was his home town for some ten 
or twelve years.

Bank Cashier Killed 
By Mystery Robber

LORENZO, April 29.—Knifed in 
the throat and felled by a blow an 
the head, Irvin Bownds, 38, bank 
cashier, was found dead in the 
looted bank vault Monday.

Bank Vice President Fred Wiese 
said between $2,000 and $3,000 
was missing.

Justice of the Peace, J. R. Huck- 
abay said in the official inquest 
verdict that Bownds came to 
his death at the hand of a per
son or persons unknown, from the 
head blow and knife wounds on 
each side of his throat.

Crosby county officers h a d  
found no one who saw anyone 
leave ihe bank after Bownds had 
returned from lunch at his home.

B a n k  bookkeeper, Woodrow 
Watts found the body. Two cus
tomers, Thomas G. Hendricks and 
Oscar Hughes, both of Lorenzo, 
had preceded Watts into the bank, 
but finding no one about waited.

Mrs. Bownds said her husband 
left home for the baiik at 12:48 
p. m. He was seen w alking along 
the £t cet 10 minuies* o f 1 p. m.

T h j body was found just be
fore 1 p. m. ̂ •

-------------o------------
J. O. Gii'.ham, vice-president of 

the Brownfield State Pjink, w’as 
a business visitor in Fort Worth 
tills w’eek.

------------ o
Jack D. Wester, insurance man 

of Lubbock, and tenner faculty 
member o f the local schools, was 
here Monday, and paid a short 
call on the Herald.
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vestigate drunken driving in Tex
as. We hope they recommend a 
real hot law with no loop holes 

I for such drivers to the next leg- , 
islature. We have enough fool | 
drivers in Texas without adding 
to them those that are crazy with 
drink.

-------------------0-------------------
The city of San Antonio has 

put a real crimp in the reckless

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Henald is authorized to an

nounce the following candidates 
for the office to which they as
pire, subject to the Democratic 
Primary Saturday, July 27, 1940.

FOR CONGRESS, 19TH DIST.
George Mahon, re-election.

FOR STATE SENATOR 
Alvin R. Allison 
Marshall Formby 

FOR STATE LEGISLATURE 
Hop Halsey 
Jack Douglas

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Burton G. Hackney 
Alton T. Freeman 
Lawrence L. Barber 
Rollin McCoid 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
W. A. Tittle 
Jesse D. Cox

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
H. B. Virgil Crawford 
E. S. Hurt

FOR SHERIFF
D. laches) Gore, re-election. 

Joe Price
FOR ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR 

Sam C. White 
J. Virgil Buniett 
Jewell Bell
G. M. (Mac) Thomason

FOR COUNTY CLERK
H. M. (Dube) Pyeatt, re-election

FOR DISTRICT CLERK
Mr.. J. C. (Eldora A.) White, 

re-election.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER 

Mrs. O. L. (Oscar) Jones, 
re-election.

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. 1 
T. D. (Tom) Warren, re-election

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. 2 
H. C. (Red) Stephenson 
Geo. W. Henson, re-election.
J. S. (Jess) Smith 
W. T. (BUI) Settle 

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. 3 
J. F. Malcolm, re-election.
J. T. Pippin

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. 4 
W. B. Martin, re-election.
J. L. (Lee) Lyon 

FOR CONSTABLE PRE. 1 
Luther Jones
J. D. Stafford, re-election.

FOR JUSTICE of the PEACE 
J. W. OUver, re-eleotion.

The Herald has been caUed most 
everything, the News, the Ban
ner, Journal, Sentinel, and per
haps a lot of cuss words, but it 
remained for the Ropes high 
school students to address us as 
The Star. Their communication 
was too late for publication.

bicycle rider, and that puts them 
on par with autoists. Cyclists are 
not allowed to catch on to an
other moving vehicle, ride with 
another person on the handlebars, 
nor without holding the handle
bars. In fact, stunt bicycle riding 
in the Alamo city is out. Now if 
we had such laws in Brownfield, 
including one to keep them from 
weaving from one side of the road 
to the other, and another to keep 
them off the sidewalks, we’d be 
sitting Jake.

■ "O -----
The Herald takes this oppor

tunity to agree with Judge R. A. 
Simms on his highway program. 
We are not always keen for big 
bond issues, but as these roads, 
the Levelland and Lamesa are al
ready definitely designated by the 
state, there woiUd be little hes
itancy in their taking them over 
and paying off the bonds. Other
wise we may be years in getting 
these roads completed, and in that 
five years we wUl be contributing 
some $75,000 to help pay for the 
other county’s roads, with our gas 
purchase money. He that helpeth 
not himself, the same shall not be 
helped.

RaiLi*oad Commissioner L o n  
Smith, now 71, announces that he 
is retiring after the completion 
of his term next January, after 
being a public serv'ant for the past 
50 years. Maybe he doesn’t relish 
a streneous campaign, or is it 
that he is taking *a hint on what 
happened to Terrell last election?

Alcng with the hot July sun 
end the war in Europe, ttere is 
promised a hot battle royal down 
in the 17th Congressional District 
as Tom L. Blanton, who was oust
ed by Clyde Garrett of Eastland 
four years ago for the seat in Con
gress, has come out with a real 
war whoop, and tliat means that 
there’ll be something happening 
every minute in the tall shinnery 
this summer.

HENRY CHISHOLM
INTERSECTION OF HIGHWAY 51 and HILL STREET—  
—PHONE 73— W E DELIVER—

MATCHES 6" t e 15c
PEAS—Our Value, No. 2 Can, 2 For 19c
TOMATO JUICE------ R&W, Ig. 20 oz. can, 2 for _____17cNew Potatoes lb. 2c
SALAD DRESSING— Nifty, qt_____________________ ____ 20c
ASPARAGUS—R&W No. 1 Can____________________ 14c
POTTED MEAT— 2 Cans ________________________ _ _ _ 5c
SARDINES— 1 lb. can, 2 for ____15c

COOKIES itrKfN'i 9'

The score card of the Texas- 
New Mexico league Sunday look
ed more like a sandlot league. 
I instance, Borger took Lub
bock to a 25 to 8 runfest. Minds

State Observer of Austin con
tained an article from one of 
their writers the past week that 
was as untruthful as it was silly. 
The writer intimated that coun
try editors took everything from 
whetstones to pork sausage on 
subscription, and that they sup
ported Gov. O’Daniel almost 100 
per cent. Fact is, the Herald gets 
$100 in cash on subscription to 
one trade in, and trade ins are 
ok if mutually agreeable. And in 
this section, there were very, very 
few country weeklies supporting 
O’Daniel in 1938. Most of them 
were for Thompson and McCraw. 
We can’t say how they stood down 
in the sticks near Austin; we 
don’t get any of ’em.

-------------0------------
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

The revival meeting and pro
phetic lecture series now being 
conducted at the North Side Bap
tist Church are being blessed each 
night with increasing attendance, 
and the number of the several de
nominations represented is some
what indicative of the wide-spread 
interest with which the messages 

jo f Evangelist Jno. R. Denning are 
being received.

During this week, the Bible his
tory of the Jews as a nation and 
ithe signifigance of the present Eu
ropean war in the light of Pro
phetic Scripture has been discus
sed, and this Friday night the 
evangelist will present certain 
prophecies which are said to mark 
the Signs of the Times, using as 
his text Luke 21‘28 “When Ye See 
These Things Begin To Ck>me To 
Pass, Then Look Up.”

On Sunday, May 12, the entire 
day will be devoted to special Mo
ther’s Day, with a basket dinner 
being served at the church. Clom- 
t’ortable chairs will be provided 
for the aged, and the pastor will 
present as gifts aietographed Bi
bles as follows:

(1) To the oldest mother pre
sent.

(2) To the mother who comes 
specifically for these services 
from the fartherest distance.

(3) To two children; one from 
nine years and under, and one 
from ten to fourteen, quoting the 
longest continuous passages of 
Scripture, from memory.

(Many visiting friends and rep
resentatives from outside the coun
ty are expected to attend these 
Mother’s Day services.

The services of the revival be
gin each night at 8:15. There will 
be no Saturday night service.

-------------0------------
NOTICE

A refresher course in obstetrics 
and Pediatrics sponsored by the 
State Medical Association tmd 
State Department of Health, wiU 
be held in Tahoka in the Ameri-

ORANGES—California, Dozen ____15c
APPLES—Winesaps, Doz. _ ____12c
CORN FLAKES— R&W, 2 Pkgs________ ____17c
BLACKBERRIES—Gallon__________ _ _ ____37c

Grape Juice R&W, Qt. 25c
SPECIALS FOR FRI.-SAT & FIRST MON., MAY 3,

PRICES GOOD AT BOTH STORES
—WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES__

4 and 6.

P I  O I I D  P a c k a r d ’ s  S u p r e m e  24 lb. 7 5 c  
■ X - w w ■ %  G u a r a n te e d  4 8 1 b .  $ 1 . 3 9

APPLE JELLY— 2 lb. Jar ____ 19c
SOUR RELISH—Qt. Jar ______________ —  15c

Carrots Lg. Bunches 3
FOR 5c

LAUNDRY SOAP—R&W Giant, 4 for __ lie
TOILET TISSUE—Ambassador, 3 Rolls ____10c
PEANUT BUTTER—3V2 lb. Bucket - ___42c
CATSUP— 14 oz. Bottle ________________ ____ 10c

TUNA FISH rrouK LE 2 Cans for 25c
PORK ROAST—Shoulder, lb____________ ____ 12c
WEINERS— Pure M eat__  . lb. ____ 15c
SLICED BACON—Rex, 1 lb. __________ 18c
BOLOGNA—Sliced, Ib_____  ___________

D l  I T T C D  Armour’s  
D w  1 1 b l n  Cioverbloom l b . 27c

LAHEY
Rev. L. C. Morrison filled his 

appointment Sunday night.
Those visiting in the Webb home 

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm Thomason and family, Wi
nona Thomason, Maureen Ticer, 
and Christine Thomason.

Maxine Thomas and Junior Tic
er spent the day with Aubrey and 
Wanda Pearl Thomason, Sunday.

Robbie Cravens spent the day 
with Juanita Green, Sunday.

Deward Lambeth, Embree and 
Carrol Hulse, Fat Hodges and Roy 
Lambeth ^>ent Sunday with Spud 
Cox.

The drama, “Here Comes Char
lie” was presented at the school 
house Friday night. A large crowd 
attended.

The Terry County League Rally- 
met at the school house Wednes
day night and Lahey won the ban- 

i ner f6r the first time in over a 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mabry and 
Eugene Ticer spent the week end 
at Pool with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Ticer.

The girls ball team beat Hap
py’s ball team 16 to 7 Sunday af
ternoon.

The Lahey boys team lost the 
Sunday game with Happy, 6-11. {

The Busy Bee club met with j 
Mrs. Kenneth Pyrtle. Every, one j 
brought a covered dish and elect
ed new officers for the year. Mrs. 
Carnabee, President, Mrs. Webb, 
Secretary and Mrs. Grindstaff, re
porter.

BROWNFIELD CHAPTER 
No. 809, R. A. M. 

Visiting Companioi« 
cordially welcomod. 
We need you and 
need us.
Joe Patterson, High 

Priest. Jay Barret, Seo,

BROWNFIELD LODGK 
No. 903, A. F. & A. M.

Meets 2nd Mondaj, 
night, each montth 
at Masonic Hall,

Jack olt, W. 1C. 
J. D. Miller, See.

WM. OUTTOH 
HOWARD 

Poet No. Sit  
Meets 2nd 
day night mek 
month.

C T Edwards, Com. 
D. L. Hinson, Ad|.

Brownfield Ijodgo 
iNo. 530 L O. a  fli

Meets every Tuesday night in th* 
Odd Fellow Hall. Visiting Bro
thers always welcome.

C. D. Moore, Noble Grand 
R. B. Perry, Secretary.

POOL

H. B. Virgil Crawford 
Attorney-at-Law 

Bfld. Bldg. Bfld., Tex.

CHISHOLM MARKET
-PHONE 28 SOUTHEAST CORNER 

OF SQUARE WE DEUVER-

Rev. L. C. Morrison preached 
for us Saturday night and Sunday' 
morning.

We had a fair crowd at our sing
ing class which meets twice a 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterling and 
Thtlma of Meadow were visitors 
in the Trussell home Sunday. They 
once lived in this community and 
we are glad to welcome them back 
for a visit.

Nita Harben spent Sunday with 
Melva Jo Waters.

Maude Alice and Dorothy Zorns 
spent Sunday with Leola Trussell. 
tended the Union League Rally' 
at Lahey, Wednesday night.

Charles Dunn spent the week 
end with Marvin Huddleston.

Thelma Harben visitedshrd lus
Talma Harben visited Warren 

Young Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Aldridge 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Aldridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn and 
family spent the week end with 
relatives at O’Donnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Miel vis
ited relatives at Meadow Sunday. 

-------------o
SALE OF BEER AND WINK 
DEFEATED IN YOAKUM

DENVER CITY, AprH 28.— A 
move to legalize sale of beer and 
light wines in Yoakum county 
was defea’̂  in an election Sat
urday, 382 to 277. The county 
never has voted wet.

Citizens o f the newly-incorpo
rated Denver City, near the cen
ter of the Permian Oil Basin, will 

I go to the polls again Monday to 
j elect their first mayor, council 
I and marshal. A white stucco Ma
sonic lodge building will be ded
icated Thursday.

---------- -o-------------
Mrs. Tom Street and Mrs. Paul

ine Whittaker of Levelland were 
guests o f Mrs. Jack Benton, 'Tues
day.

J. S. TIPTON 
Jeweler

Expert Watchmajcer 
CORNER DRUG STORE

Brownfield Funeral Home
•Modern Ambulance 

Service
18 Years Service In 

Brownfield, Texas
Day 25 • Night 148

DR. H. H. HUGHES
Dental Burgeon

• •
Alexander Building 

Telephone 261

GOMEZ

U' ci the negro score. A white man can Legion Hall from 2 p. m., un
asked the center fielder how the 
iscore stcod. “Twenty-five to noth
in?” was the reply. “They’re beat
ing you pretty bad” said the white 
aT-in. “Don’t know” said 'the sweat
ing da:ky, “we ain’t been to de |

til about 9 p. m., on Wednesday, 
May 8. Obstetrics speaker will be 
Roy Grogan of Fort Worth and 
the Pediatrics speaker will be 
Robert Moore of Dallas.

This is held primarily for the
ba* yet.” I members of the Dawson, Lynn,

------------ o------------  i Terry, Gaines ar.d Yoakum Coun-
Fourteen m e n ,  representing i ty Medical Society, but any doc- 

practically every business in T e x -! 'tors in this area, are o f course in- 
as, Including merclvants, lawyers, j vited to attend the course.
oil nu i. jm'ists, newspaper men, I -------- o--------
et̂ ., have been appointed to in- Try a Want Ad for Results

It is rather dull around Gomez 
since school is out. But we con
tinue to have sand storms; keeps 
us busy.

Rev. R. C. Guest filled his reg
ular appointment at the local 
Baptist church last week end with 
good attendance. The Study Course 
was also attended by a goodly 
number despite a lot of measles 
in our community.

We hope at this writing that 
Miss Imogene Key is still improv
ing from flu and pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Furr and 
childien visited relatives in Hot 
Springs, N. M., the first of last 
week.

Miss Estelle Swain is visiting 
relatives at Earth, Texas, for sev
eral days.

Mrs. J. J. Whitley visited Mrs. 
Cyame Black in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Bozeman on Tues
day evening of last week. Mrs. 
Cyame Black is on the sdck list.

TATUM LADY PASSES 
AT LOCAL HOSPITAL

Mesdames Clarence Lee and son.
Hop Anderson from Aspermont,
W. N. Lansdown, and Mrs. Lans- 
down from Jayton.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Locke and 
family from Tokio were guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Walker and family.

Mrs. B. H. Bartlett has as her P«vious.

Mrs. L. E. Free of Tatum, New 
Mexico, passed away of heart 
trouble at the local hospital early 
Sunday morning, 5 a. m., April 
28th where she had been brought

JOE. J. McGo w a n•
LAWYER • .

West Side Sqiiare 
Brbwnlield, Texes

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg. North Side 
Square * 

Brownfield. 1*6X08

Oa. R. B. P A R ISH
DENTIST

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg.
* •

Brownfield, Texas

LEMON JUICE RECIPE CHECKS 
RHEUMATIC PAIN QUICKLY

guest this week, her mother, Mrs. 
G. W. Thomas from Clarksville.

Miss Marie Whitley visited in 
the Noah Lasater home, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hosey Key and 
son xdsited relatives at Brownfield 
Sunday.

Attention: Ladies, everyone in
terested in Home Demonstration 
work, meet Friday afternoon. May 
3 at Mrs. Johnny Baggett’s home 
for a very important meeting.

Keep in mind the last P.-T. A. 
meeting and social for this sea
son at the local school auditorium 
Friday night. May 10. Be sure and 
come and have a good time. 

------------ o-------------
Mrs. Madison Weaver and her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lee had as Gaither of Slaton, are visiting rel- 

their guests Sunday, Messrs, and atives in Paris, Texas.

Mrs. Free was a 
townsman, Marion Craig, who, 
with bis family, attended the fun
eral in Tatum, New Mexico, Mon
day afternoon. Services were held 
by Elder Walker before a large 
concourse of friends at the church 
of Christ.

Mrs. Free is survived by her 
husband, mother and several bro
thers and sisters.

Brownfield Funeral Home was 
in charge of funeral arrangements.

LIHELL'S LIQUID
A Calcium Sulphurate Solution 

for relieving the discomforts o f 
itching that frequently accom
panies Minor Skin Irritations, 
Prickly Heat, an 5 the Bites of 
Non-Poisonouc insects. Locally it 
helps to allay the itching o f Ec
zema. Price 50c per bottle.

Nelson-Primm Drug Co.

If you suffer from rheumatic, 
arthritis or neuritis pain, try this
simple inexpensive home recipe 
that thousands are using. Get a 
package of Ru-Ex compound to
day. Mix it with a quart if water, 
add the juice o f flour lemons. It’s 
easy. No trouble ait all and pleas
ant. You need only 2 tablespoons 
two times a day. Often within 48 
hours — sometimes overnight— 
splendid resrults are obtained. If 

sister of our the pains do not quickly leave and 
if you do not feel better, Ru-Ex 
will cost you nothing to try as it 
is sold by your druggist under an 
absolute money-back guarantee. 
Ru-Ex Compound is for sale and 
recommended by ALEXANDER 
DRUG CO., Brownfiel.d. 40c

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARBERS 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

Blake & Parker
B A R B E R S  

We Strive to Please Our 
Customers.

East Main St. Brownfield

EUGENE S. HURT
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Brownfield State Bank Bldg. 
Brou'nfield. Texas

Lubbock
Sanitarium & CUnii
Medical Surgical & Diagnoetic 

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueget 
Dr. J. H. Stiles"
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Bye, Ear, Nose A Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infants A Children”
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine e

Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. MaXwell 
Dr. G. S. Smith * 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 
Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson^ 

Resident
Dr. Wayne Reeser 

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL 

LABORATORY 
SCHOOL OF NURSING
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY AND 
FIRST MONDAY SPECIAL

HINDS HONEY St ALMOND CREAM JA
Bif $1.00 S i*e -------------------------------------

PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC r i
50c Size— 2 for_____________  DlC

t e k  t o o t h  br u sh e s
2 for ____________________ 4JC

ALKA-SELTZER JQ^
60c S iz e ______________________________

SAL HEPATICA

ASPIRIN 1
(Bottle of 100) ______________________ iOC

EPSOM SALTS

With Any Purchase of Martha Lee Cos
metics You Will Receive a 75c Jar 

Cleansing Cream FREE.

PALACE DRUG STORE
If It’s In A Drug Store—We Have It."

Wealth of Old Heir
looms in Brownfield

As to heirlo<»ns, folks of this 
city have enough to start a small 
museum.

Gracing the walls o f the din* 
ing room at the Dr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Davis home you see a large 
pewter platter, dating back to the 
stirring times o f the revolution
ary war. In those days all the 
food was placed on one platter 
(this method is being revived) 
and placed in the center of the 
table and the head of the house 
served the plates which were 
stacked by him and passed around. 
The platter was given to Mrs. 
Davis’ mother by her grandmother 
as a wedding gift and it was old 
at the time. Mrs. Davis’ mother, 
wanting to preserve it, had a love
ly scene painted on it and it is 
used as a plaque. Then too, the 
Davis’s have a varigated potteiy 
‘pitcher more than 100 years old.

Mr. and Mrs. W.- O. McKay and 
daughter, Miss Iva Lee McKay of 
Lamesa, spent Sunday with Mr* 
and Mrs. Eugene Barrett. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKay are Mrs. Barrett’s 
parents and Miss McKay her sis
ter.

-------------------0-------------------
M. and Mrs, Roy Jenkins and 

her brother, Jack Carter and fam
ily of Borger, spent Sunday in 
Rotan visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Denton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Buell were 
in Dickens, Matador and Spur, 
Sunday, on an outing.

o— ---------
Miss Bernice Lane of Slaton, 

was over Tuesday night visiting 
home folks, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. 
Lane, and attending the Junior- 
Senior banquet.

Mrs. Eldora White, Mrs. Bit 
Copeland and Miss Elizabeth Tra
vis were in Lamesa Sunday to 
visit Mrs. Annie Crowe. Mrs. 
Crow'e, who was badly burned 
recently when her clothing be
came ignited while standing be
fore a fire, is improving and was 
able to be moved from the hos
pital to her home.

-------------0-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Craig, who 

have been living in Seminole, 
were transferred to Hobbs this 
week. Mr. Craig is an employee 
of the Klaus Exploration Co. of 
Oklahoma City. They are former 
Brownfield residents. She is the 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
McPherson.

-------------o------------
Mrs. R. L. Stallings was in 

shopping, on Tuesday.

Speciakfor
SATURDAY and MONDAY

1 Lot of Ladies Shoes, mostly white, sizes 3V̂  to 8. 
Widths A to AAA. Values from $2.95 to $3.95

Close Out__ $1.00 Pair
1 Lot of Ladies New Spring Hats 

Regular $1.95 Value, Close Out

69c or 2 for $ }.0 0
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 

Guaranteed Fast Colors, All Sizes

Special _
1 LOT OF MEN’S WASH PANTS 

Value $1.50 up to $2.50

Special for Monday__
All New Spring Dresses and Slack Suits

Marked Down
Come in and See Us Before You Bny

Hub Department Store.
BROWNFIELD LOVINGTON

w

i .  •

DRIVE IN NOW FOR
7-Point Service

Let the Summerize banner on our service station be s 
constant reminder that your car needs all seven protec
tive Summerize Services, now!

Proper lubrication with correct, summer-weight Mo- 
biloils and Mobil greases, plus summer Mobilgas, give you 
utmost mileage, in town or on the highway, for fewest 
upkeep dollars.

Drive in, or phone us about Summerize Service. We 
will gladly call for and deliver your car.

As a memento of fine needle 
work done in 1869, Mrs. Geo, \V. 
Chisholm has two lovely quilts, 
made by her mother and one made 
by her grandmother. A person 
wanting to make pretty quilts 
should see these.

A book that is most priceless; 
a Bible brought from England by i 
her great grandmother some two 
hundred years ago, is the cher
ished possession o f Mrs. W. H. 
Dallas, who also has a locket one 
hundred years old and another 
item with memories is a report 
card, the first one she received 
in her first year of college, 1889.

You hear people say, “Oh, I wish 
for the good old days” and when 
we hear that we are reminded 
of the spinning wheel that has 
been in the late Dr. Geo. Graves’ 
family for more than one hundred 
years, and was left to Mrs. Jack 
Holt by her grandmother. If it 
could talk, think of the many 
hours it could tell of night toil 
by candlelight; of spinning the 
thread for counterpanes and all 
kinds of clothing.

Mrs. John L. Randal is a de
scendant of a Methodist circuit 
preacher who came to Texas from 
Mississippi in 1834 to bring the 
tidings of peace and salvation to 
the early settlers. She prizes his 
Bible, which he carried in his sad
dle bags, printed in 1829. Mrs. 
Randal’s father, P. M. Schrock, 
was gunner No. 1 in his regiment 
and Mrs. Randal has his tin am
munition box he used in the Civil 
war, and then there is her wed
ding dress of the loveliest cream 
cashmere, made and worn almost 
fifty years ago when girls boasted 
of size 18 waist and at least five 
petticoats. She has also kept her 
sidesaddle and we will tell you a 
secret, her accordion, and what’s 
more, we have heard her play it.

One o f the lovliest bedroom 
suites in town is that of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Griffin. The suite is 
made up of furniture from both 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin’s ancestors. 
Tha lovely old, large marble top 
dresser and table of solid walnut, 
purchased in 1860, was Mrs. Grif
fin’s grandmother’s and the bed 
with the headboard at least seven 
feet high, and also solid walnut, 
was Mr. Griffin’s parents’ and part 
of a suite they set up housekeep
ing with in 1877.

Mrs. Griffin also has her great- 
great-grandfather’s glasses that are 
100 3rears old and a quilt quilted 
by her grandmother in 1880.

Gracing the lovely liAdng room 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Bell is an 
old walnut parlor suite more than 
100 years old, with its Colonial 
days graceful lines and carvings. 
One of the love seats, with one 
arm and the back, on which days 
of yesterday’s southern belles sat 
with their hoop skirts and pant
alettes. Here too among other 
souvenirs o f the long ago in this 
room, is a lovely tall pitcher um 
that is admired for its graceful 
lines and coloring. Mrs. Bell also 
inherited a lovely walnut bedroom 
suite with its old fashioned bu
reau, marble topped, that is 75 
years old.

KYLE GROCERY
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND FIRST MONDAY

MILK 6 small or 3 large - 20c
ASPARAGUS-No. 1 T a ll_ _ _ _ 1 5 c
TOMATOES-No.

&WCorn

R&W Corn, Country Gentleman No. 2
R&W PEACH ES-No. 2V 2_ _ _ _ 1 5 c

10 lb
PEAN U TBinTER -qt. . . . . . . . . . . .  2 5 c  l,SYRUP-Gal., Staley’s _ _ _ _ _ _  5 5 c
Kuner Sweet Peas— No. 2 _ _ _ _ 1 2 ^  I Swan s Down Cake Hour— Large _ 25®

K. C. Baking Powder 25 oz 18c
STANDARD TUNA FISH 
STANDARD CATSUP...

P&G orCrystal White Soap l7 c
OXYDOL-Lg. P k g ._ _ _ _ 1 9 c
CAMAY SO A P -3 B ars. . . . . . 1 7 c

lOc

HOMINY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 c
Tomato Juice— Gold Bar, 3 fo r . . .  2 0 c

HARDWATER SO A P -3 Bars 
R&W CLEANSER-3 C a n s...

SOUR CUT PICKLES Qt.
AMBASSADOR TISSUE-6 RoUs.  2 5 c  
R & W P 0 n E D M E A T -3 fo r ... _ 1 0 c

RAISIN BRAN 
WHEATIES.

R &  WGRAPE JUICE 13c
FRESH P0TAT0ES~lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 c
FRESH TOMATOES-lb_ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c
SQUASH-lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 c
APPLES— Dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2 c
LEMONS— Dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5c
ORANGES— Dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
CELERY--nice stalks_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c
DRESSED FRYERS

S T E A K -lb .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . .  1 8 c
PORK R O A S T -lb ._ _ _ _ _ . . . . . .  1 5 c
OLEO-Ib_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12V2C
SLICED BACO N -Ib.. . . _ _ _ _ , . - .2 0 ®
BOX CHEESE-lb_ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . .  2 7®
BOLOGNA-Ib. _ _ _ _ _  ; .  1 2 c
PORKCHOPS-lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c

PHONE 77

i m m

Another home that is rich in 
antiques is that of the lovely Mrs. 
Toone, who reminds one of the 
real south we have heard about 
and is said to be ik> more. With 
her poise and refirrement, we can 
picture her in the past with her 
delicate china bric-a-ibrac and 
lovely furniture that she has 
cherished all these years. In her 
bedroom is another solid walnut 
bedroom suite with the mari>le | 
top bureau and she also has a j 
real old what-not dating back to 
early Amerioac days. Among her

Mr. Goza and Tiny Mae, with 
others, took the ninth grade stu
dents to Post for a picnic over 
the week end. They all reported 
a nice trip.

Mrs. L. P. Adair and children 
spent the week end in Swenson, 
vLsiting relatives and fishing. They 
stated they caught all the fish 
they could possibly eat.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Roberts 
were called to the bedside of Mrs. 
Roberts’ youngest brother, Jack 
Todd, who was not expected to 
live. He was seriously injured in 
a car wreck near San Antonio. 
They left immediately.

A Health program was put on 
at the High school auditorium, 
Monday night by E>octor Brumage 
an dthe county health nurse. A 
good audience enjoyed the pic
tures shown on different diseases 
and the proper preparation of food.

Mr. Grady Reese has his new 
house almost completed.

Miss Ola Belle Brown spent the 
week end in Lubbock with Miss 
Coyla Prosser.

There’s no bort 
like forgetting

HOTflER’S DAY
Sunday, May 12

old china is a large turkey platter 
and two bowls that are more than ' 
one hundred years old. Mrs. i 
Toone’s home is a treasure house i 
of things lovely, o f the days past 
\ihat are now' fast coming into 
• tyle for modern homes.

Mrs. T. L. Treadaway has a 
marble top table that was given 
iier mother thirty-eight year ago 
and she also has a table seventy- 
five years old.

(To Be Continued Next Week)

See our show?r>g of—

Chocolates
Tow motW . . . yoor ehUdron't 
moftior . . . onybody't moHior . . .  
will bo doll^Mod with a toloctioa from 
oar tpoclally docoratod beiaa of bar 
favorHo Whltmaa't Chocolatoa.

T b o  S — y l o r .........................f l . l O H t r . M
T b o  F a i r h U I ........................................ I 0 « H $ S . M
O t h a r  f i f f  n eelie .fl.Ot

Nelson-Primm Drug

GAS FOR COOKING
The modern gas range is America’s preferred 
cooking appliance.

•
With modern cooking methods, and with ex
actly controlled temperatures, you can elim
inate the wastes and extravagances of cooking 

failures. No underdone or burned foods. No 
wasted cakes made from expensive ingredients 
Drastically reduced meat shrinkage. In all 

gives you the most for your cook
ing dollar.

WEST TEXAS GAS CO.
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These Specials Good For 3 Big Days— Friday, Saturday and First Monday

Shoes—
One group of ladies shoes— broken sizes, 
but most every size represented. Blacks, 
tans and whites. Patent and kid leathers. 

Values to $5.00—
Special— $1.00 

Work Pants—
Men’s work pants in khakis or blues, San
forized shrunk, vat dyed—

$1.00

Shoes—
Our entire Spring line of Ladies* Queen 
Quality Shoes— $6.50 to $8.50 Values—

Choice— $5.00 

Sport Shirts—
Boys’ sport shirts in knits and woven 
cloth.s. Assorted colors and styles. Sizes 
4 to 16—

2 for $1.00

Men’s Sport Shirts—
Men’s sport shirts, in mesh, knits, terry 
cloth and Oxford cloth. Sizes Small, Med
ium and Large—

Each $1.00

Prints—
80 square prints— 36 inches wide

7 Yds. for $1.00

Slack Suits—
Boys’ slack suits, assorted colors. Sizes 2 
to 16— Sanforized shrunk—

$1.95

Curlee Suits—
One Group of Curlee Suits in broken sizes. 
Spring and Summer weight.

Values to $25.00

Choice $15.00

Shirts and Shorts—
Men’s and boys’ shirts and shorts. Our 
regular 25c value—

5 Garments for $1.00

Sox—
Men’s and boys’ dress sox, anklets or reg
ular lengths. Our regular 25c value—

5 Pairs for $1.00

Sweaters—
Ladies’ Bradley sweaters in all colors and 
sizes. Our regular $1.98 value—

$ 1.00

Wash Silks—
Wash Silks in 39-in. width. Our regular 
59c and 69c values—

2 Yds. for $1.00

Dresses—
Lacies’ Better Spring Dresses 

$16.''‘5 Values $9.95
$14.50 Values = $7.95
$10.75 Values ______$5.95

Muslin—
Bleached Muslin— Extra Quality

10 Yds. for $1.00
Brown Muslin— Standard Quality

12 Yds. for $1.00

Hats—
One group of ladies’ hats. Values to $2.95

Choice $1.00

Panties—
Ladies’ and Children’s pants, all sizt 
our regular 25c value—

19c

Ladies Hose—
Full Fashioned silk hose— Âll sizes and 
colors—

2 Pairs for $1.00

Towels—
Sale of Turkish Towels

5 f o r ----------------------$1.00
8 for ----------   $1.00

12 for _____   $1.00

Sheeting—
Standard Sheeting, bleached or brown.

The Yard 25c

Bed Spreads—
90 X 105 Bed Spreads, All colors. Our 
regular $1.98 value—

$1.69

Collins Goods Company
APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS

New Lumber Yard 
For Brownfield

Vemon Bell, a native son, has 
joined J. Mason Moxley of Lub
bock in the organization of a lum
ber comi>any to serve Brownfield 
and Terry county. Work began 
Monday on building of offices and 
lumber shedis two block north of 
Main street on the Lubbock High
way.

Mr. Moxley will move to Brown
field this week to establish his 
home. The new business will han
dle all types of materials for 
building purposes.

■ o

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Heath and 
son spent Sunday visiting Mr. 
Heath’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Heath in Lubbock.

A LUCKY NIGGAH

Two negroes were in a iwker 
game. ‘What you got?’ one inquir
ed. “ Four kings” was the answer, 
“and whut you got?” The first 
negro said, “A pair ob fives—and 
a razor” to which his opponent 
replied, “Niggah, how come you 
so lucky?”

They tell us that Lawrence 
Green celebrated his 45th birth
day last week with a big chicken 
dinner provided by the good wife, 
with relatives and a few friends 
present. Lawrence, a world war 
veteran, is now one of our best 
painters and paperhangers.

■ o
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Day 

Lamesa visited Sunday in the 
(Mon Telford home.

Don’t Forget Mother oii 
Her Day, Sunday, May 12

Mother’s Day Special!

MARTHA WASHINGTON CANDY 
Sl.OO op.

Special Mother’s Day box packed with delicious 
Martha W^iphington Candy. Caramels, nougats, 
creams, fruit centers and nut clusters— all tasty!

We Will Mail or 
Deliver Candy Anywhere!

Telephone Orders— Call 176

Examination for Sub
stitute Postal Clerk

As most people already know, 
Mr. L. A. Jett will be retired this 
summer, as he has served the al
lotted time in Civil Service. There
fore an examination will be held 
to fill his place with a substi
tute clerk. Some of the require
ments to meet the conditions of 
the postal department, are briefly 
as follows:

Must be a citizen of the United 
States. Age limit 18 to 45. Must 
be at least five feet, four inches 
tall without shoes (either male or 
female) and male must weigh at 
least 125 poimds. Must have good 
eyes, and ability to distinguish 
colors. Veterans of wars have pre
ferences. Ability to operate auto
mobiles in case of city carrier. 
The main information, however, 
is as follows, handed us by Post
master James H. Dallas:

“An examination is announced 
for the position of substitute Post 
Office Clerk for the Brownfield, 
Texas, Post Office. Applications 
must be on file with the District 
Manager, 10, United States Civil 
Service District, New Orltans, La., 
by May 13. Application may be 
secured at the local office and any 
information relative to this ex
amination will be gladly furnish
ed.”

-------------0------------

Kathleen Hardin Now 
Registered Nurse

Miss Kathleen Hardin, bom  and 
reared in Brownfield, was a mid
term graduate of the Lubbock San
itarium school of nursing. She 
now holds a pwsition with the 
Phillips-Dupre hospital at Level- 
land. Kathleen, who we (have 
known from babyhood, paid us 
a call Monday, and stated that 
she would get her diploma in May 
along with other graduates at the 
end of the term.

Kathleen likes nursing. She told 
us she loved her work, and there
in lies the secret of success. No 
one can accomplish much whose 
heart and soul are not in the 
work. Katherine has a fine dis
position, and a temper not easily 
ruffled. Therefore she is making 
an ideal nurse.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Herod were

Get the Star-Telegram 
Six Months for $3.90

Believdng that the next six 
months will see a vital change 
and spread in the European war, 
with the possible involvement of 
this country, the Star-Telegram 
is offering that paper, daily and 
Sunday for a six months period for 
only $3.90. If you wish, you may 
club it with the Herald for $4.50, 
but you will get the Herald or a 
credit on your subscription for 
one year instead of six months.

Then there is a hot state and na
tional election coming up as well 
as the national conventions of the 
major parties, and this subscrip
tion carries you right up to the 
general election. But remember, 
this offer is good only for the 
month of May.

Be sure to drop in at the Her
ald office next time you are in 
town.

Dine at the 
W-kN-E-S

Delicious and appetizing 
meals served in a home-like 
atmosphere.

You are always welcome 
MRS. J. E. SHELTON, Prop.

business visitors in 
Saturday afternoon.

Big Spring,

Were You Missed?
If you think you have been miss

ed fill out the blanks below and 
mail to a census official:

To the best of my knowledge 
and belief. I have not been includ
ed in the 16th Decennial Census 
of Population which has just been 
taken in this community. In ad
dition to myself there are also

members of my family 
who have been omitted as were 

others living at my home.
Signed ____  _

Street Address --  ___

City --------------- - S ta te___

She s Mother To 
Shirley Temple

Spring Byington climaxes her 
illustrious career as the screen’s 
favorite mother by playing the 
mother of Shirley Temple.

The role is the famous one of 
Mummy Tyl in the 29th Century- 
Fox motion picture version of 
Maurice Maeterlinck’s “The Blue 
Bird,” the beautiful and human 
story that is known and loved the 
world over, filmed in the new 
Technicolor, which opiens Satur
day midnight through Sunday 
'aTKi Monday at the Rialto The
atre.

Among the distinguished moth
ers Miss Byington has portrayed 
on the screen were the mother of 
Loretta Young and her three real- 
life sisters in Darryl F. Zanucks 
production of “The Story of Alex
ander Graham Bell,” and the mo
ther of the “Little Women” in 
a picturization of the Louisa May 
Alcott story, which marked her 
screen debut. But no doubt she 
is best known as the mother of 
the famous Jones family in the 
popular series of that name.

In “The Blue Bird” , the beloved 
actress is also the mother o f lit
tle golden-haired Johnny Russel, 
who plays the important role of 
Tyltyl. Shirley’s small broither. 
For this picture provides Shirley, 
who is usually cast as orphan— 
or at least a half-orphan—with 
a full complement of relatives. 
Her daddy is played by Russell 
Hicks.

Other features in the distin
guished cast which Production 
Chief Darryl F. Zanuck lined up 
for this memorable motion pic
ture are Nigel Bruce, Gale Son- 
dergaard, Eddie Collins, Sybil 
Jason, Jessie Ralph, Helen Eric- 
son, Laura Hope and Gene Reyn
olds.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Voris Myatt of 

Lubbock, visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Pounds, Sunday.

Some Inquiries About 
CXir R2unbling

Some of our half dozen readers 
hav'e been making inquiries as 
to why w'e had no “Rambling Ar
ticles” in this great religious sheet 
of late. Fact of the business is, 
that after we got through pxaying 
taxes, money was too short for 
any sizable strolls. Then, too, our 
grocerymen hinted that we’d bet
ter stay home ond work some or 
be cut off—or words to that effect.

But, if nothing unforseen turns 
up, we’re going to see if some of 
our good filling station men will 
not fill ’er up this week end for 
a jaunt below the cap for a little 
change of scenery. Will tell you 
some of it next week—all the law 
will allow in these columns. 

o -

lOCKLEY COUNTY 
SINGING CONVENTION

G. D. Denton, president of the 
Hockley County Singing Conven
tion, asks us to announce that 
iiey are going to have a real good 
;onven.tion in the city of Level- 
and on the first Sunday in May, 
wihich is the 5th day.

All Terry county smgers have 
a special invitation ibo attend. 

-------------o------------ -
Mrs. T. M. Key of Lsmiesa and 

Mrs. G. S. Webber returned here 
Thursday after visiting their sis
ter Mrs. J. M. Bowman in Ama
rillo. They also visited their bro
thers, W. O., E. D., and H. K. 
Fox in Hereford. Mrs. G. S. Web
ber and Mrs. Glen Webber drove 
to Lamesa, Friday, to take Mrs. 
Key home.

' ■ o —
Arch Fowler received a message 

Sunday that his sister, Mrs. Una 
Bailey was critically iM at her 
home in Brawley, California.

—-----------o------------
Roy Harris has recently had 

a Lubbock specialist remove a 
growth from his nasal passage. 
Seems to be doing fine but will 
be better when they remore 
a bale of cotton from his nose.

C lA S S IF eA D S
FOR RENT—Furnished apt. and 
bed rooms. Bernice Weldon. 41c

FOR SALE—Money maker stucco 
16x70—6 bedrooms, 1 apt, mod
ern, nicely furnished. Full capa
city.—Lepard Rooms, Denver City 
Texas. 40p

FOR SALE—2 milk cows, 1 Jer
sey bull, Reg. J. D. Roberts, WeU-
TTldJla ^0

LAND OWNERS — If you would 
seU your land. Lease or Royalty or 
exchange for land East write oi 
see me. I OFFER BARGAINS in 
Farm and (3ity Fhx>perty.

D. P, Carter, Licensed Broker 
Brownfidd, Texas. tff

h a l f  and Half cottonseed for 
sale. Howard Hogue, 2 miles S. E. 
city. 44p

IF IT CAN be done in a black
smith shop we can do it  

LINVILLE SHOP 
Blacksmithing & Welding

tfc

APARTMENTS and ROOMS— 
Modern, innerspring mattress, 
frigidalre. Phone. A clean place. 
Reasonable. Only 2 blks, west of 
square. WHITE WAY COl^RTS.

FOUND—Some money, loser name 
amount and pay for this ad. Her
ald office.

FOR SALE— 160 acre farm. $1,000 
down, balance in small yearly pay
ments. Dr. E. C. Davis. 17tfc

FOR SALE—Georgia half and half 
cotton seed, sacked, 85c bushel; 
also Sudan and Wheatland maize 
seed. Carl Griffith, 3 miles south
west Wellman. 4ip

FOR SALE—Young Hampshire 
reds and dark Cornish hens.
T H. Payne, Phone TOM. tie

SANITARY 
BARBEE SHOP
North Side of Square 

We Use Soft Water Only-

GARLIC Helps Fight 
Intestinal Poisoning!

BUY HOGS every Tuesday. Will 
be stationed at Ballard Wagon 
yard. Highest market price. L. L. 
Blackstock. *fc

. Diexy T Frequent headaches 7 Intestinal 
I poisoning from harmful bacteria in your 
, colon may be the cause. Come in to 

todsy and get a gen. 
arous FREE trial oacksce o f odoricsa 

DEARBORN Garlic TableU. Saa 
bow you feel ia a couple o f daja I

Sold by Comer Drug Store.

Knives made o f the best quality 
knife steel, $1.50 Pair. W. D. Wil
kins & Co., 2209 Ave. H.. Lub
bock, Texas. 44c

L O S T  —32nd degree Masonic 
w'atch charm. Please return to 
Clyde C. C ôlemAn.
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Test Pilot
li

W sW S D \ a tii...b u tE A S Y lo p k k a w im ^ a T

Mo d e l  airplanes, powered with twisted rubber 
bands or miniature gas engines, zoom and 

soar in competitive meets. Will their young builders 
be the test pilots o f  the future?

Experience has shown that the great pilot o f  to
morrow is just as likely to be a farm boy who has 
never seen a model plane, as it is to be a youngster 
with uncanny building skill.

Yes, many things are unpredictable. But when you 
want to selea a winning oil for your motor, you can 
make a choice with certainty. This is why:

The great Phillips refining organization makes a 
complete and frank statement, which docs away with 
doubt. Note there is no hedging, no reservation. We 
say plainly: if you want our best oil, remember we 
specify that Phillips 66 Motor O il is our finest quality 
i : . the highest grade and greatest value ; ; . among 
all the oils we offer.

Next time you need oil, pick a winner. Whether you 
are merely adding a quart or draining worn and tainted 
oil that has gone through cold weather, ask for Phillips 
66 Motor Oil at the Orange and Black 66 Shield,

TO CELEBRATE GOLDEN ____
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY____

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harris, pi
oneer settlers in Terry county, 
will celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary, Sunday, as that is 
more convenient for the children, 
although the date will be Thurs
day, 2nd day of May. Mii Har
ris and family came to Texas 
from South Dakota in 1901, and 
on to Terry county in 1907, set
tling in northwest Terry.

Here he had a farm end ranch, 
and later established a store and 
post office which bore his name, 
and the community is known as 
Harris to this day. Lynn Harris 
and Family from St. Cloud, 
Minn., are here already, as well 
as a daughter, Mrs. Millard El
lington and daughter of Clayton, 
N. M., for the celebration.

Children who live here or in 
the county, are Mr. Clifford Pray 
and Mrs. Geo. Alexander, daugh
ters, and Roy, Glen, and Clyde, 
sons.

This is a grand old couple, who 
have, with their excellent family, 
meant much to Terry county and 
its development socially, religious
ly and educationally.

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Fowler vis

ited his brother and family at the 
Mallett ranch near Levelland Sun
day.

Ordinance No. 311
(Supplement-Amendment)

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

BROWNFIELD

1. The need being present and 
pressing the City Council o f the 
City o f Brownfield, now hereby 
directs that the following terri
tory in the Corporate limits o f the 
City of Brownfield be made and 
the same is hereby made a part 
of the fire zone limit of said City, 
ftnd such territory is hereby de- 
and such territory is now hereby 
declared to be subject to the con
ditions and provisions set forth 
in Ordinance No. 311, which ord- 
ixkance has been previously passed 
by the City Coimcil o f the City 
0(f Brownfield and published as 
required by law and is o f record 
in the City Hall at Brownfield, 
Texas.

2. TERRITORY ADDED TO 
FIRS ZONE: This ordinance is 
intended to be added to and made 
a port of Ordinance No. 311, and 
the following property is hereby 
added to and made a part o f ttie 
fire limits o f the City o f Brown
field, Texas:

A  strip of land beginning at 
the intersection of Hill Street and 
f i r s t . Street in Brownfield, ex
tending 140 feet on either side 
o f First Street East and West to 
get the North boundary and width 
of said tract; THENCE South a- 
hMig said First Street in the Town 
of Brownfield taking iz. and In- 
clnding 140 feet on either side 
of said First Street to the inter
section of Rlpperto and First Street 
in Brownfield which is the South 
boundary of said tract. More spe
cifically described, said tract or 
lone is to include and be com
prised of W. 140 feet of Blocks 
28, 29, 56, 57, 84, 85 and the East 
140 feet of Blocks 27, 30, 55, 58. 
83, 86 and all in the Original Town

Brownfield.
3. It shall be unlawful for any 

person, firm or oorporaition to 
faereefter erect, oonetruct, remove, 
remodel or repair any building 
or structure within the above des- 
ignated territory without first 
faevkig ccanplied with the provi
sions o f Ordinance No. 311, and 
Bny person, firm or corporation 
violating any of the terms hereof 
dhall be guilty o f a misdemeanor 
amri upon conviotion shall be fined 
not to exceed One Hundred Dol-

FALSE CLAIMANTS OF SOCIAL 
SECURITY TO BE PROSECUTED

“Beginning immediately we ’.vill 
file criminal charges against claim
ants who make false statements 
to secure unemployment compen
sation,”  B. H. Thomson, District 
Supervising Examiner, said today 
as he served notice of the tighten
ed enforcement of the fraud pro
visions of the Texas Unemploy
ment Compensation Act.

Mr. Thomson said that he had 
received orders today from Or
ville S. Carpenter, Executice Di
rector of the Texas Commission.

“We will file criminal charges 
against any individual guilty of 
misrepresentation or nondisclosure 
of any fact resulting in payment 
of jobless benefits when such ben
efits are not due him,” the Super
visor declared.

Executive Director Carpenter 
stated that the Texas Commission 
would be unceasing in its efforts 
to uncover cases of misrepresen
tation. He informed Thoenson that 
no exceptions were to be made 
and that chaiges were to be filed 
in every instance.

Notice will be given every im- 
esnployed individual claiming ben
efits of the provision of the Texas 
Act for filing of criminal charges 
in cases o f misrepresentation or 
nondisclosure.

“Failure to report pertinent 
facts is a positive violation of the 
Law, and prosecutions will be in
stigated immediately,” Thomson 
said.

The supervisor advised claim
ants to report all their earnings 
while filing claims, to report any 
part-time of celf-employment, to 
disclose receipt of Workmen’s 
Compensation insurance, old age 
benefits, old age assistance, wages 
in lieu of notice, and vacation pay. 
Also, they should reveal any fact 
■having a bearing on their avail
ability for work or their ability 
to work.

o ■
District Judge Louis B. Reed, 

of Lamesa, was here Monday.

lars.
This Ordinance shall be in full 

force and effect from and after 
its passage and publication. Pass
ed this the 25th day of April, 1940.

Clyde C. Coleman 
Mayor of Brownfield

ATTEST:
Roy M. Herod, City Secretary. 
(Seal) Itc

P IA IN S -

BE SECURE -  INSURE
Mrith

E.C. AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 129-------------------------------- Brownfield, Texas

SEE—

H U B O TH A M -B A R T LE IT  TO.
—for—

L U M B E R
and building materials of all k y  s.

Phone 81 — —  — —, Brownfield, Texas

Henry Adair, from Causey, N. 
M., visited his sister, Mrs. Coke 
last Sunday. Mrs. Adair, mother 
of Mrs. Coke, returned home 
with him.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Tubb were 
called to Abernathy Tuesday be
cause of the death of an aimt.

Mrs. W. H. Hogue and Billie 
Faye Lusk are in Big Spring where 
Billie Faye is under the treatment 
of a doctor.

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Bedford and 
Chesley are visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs. Free, in Abilene.

Mrs. Till W. Read visited her 
sister in El Paso last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Chumbly 
of Caprock, N. M., visited their 
daughter Mrs. Chalk Dumas, last 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Hayhui-st 
and son visited in Oklahoma last 
week.

The Juniors and Seniors, ^x>n- 
sored by Mr. Ferrell, Mrs. Wal
den, Miss Harben and Miss Strawn 
visited the Carlsbad €!avems over 
the week end.

Mrs. Albert Anderson and chil
dren are visiting hex parents in 
Artesia, N. M., this week.

Mrs. Bob McDonnell and chil
dren, Mrs. J. H. Morris and Sid
ney Coke were shopping in 
Brownfield, Monday.

Mrs. Mollie Smith is sporting 
a new Nash.

o- —
TERRY CO. MEMORIAL 
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

The Association wishes to take 
this means of announcing to the 
public at large the improvements 
that have been made at the new 
cemetery. In the way of improv- 
ments and beauti^ing it, we have 
a Pamona tuihine pump and a 
5 horsepower gas engine that will 
pump 50 gallons of water jier 
minute and also furnish a 40-lb. 
pressure on the water lines that 
are distributed over the yard so 
as to use a spray or sprinkler to 
water grass and shrubs; five rows 
of Chinese elms are across the 
yard and evergreens across the 
front, and are being watered each 
week on Thursday and we invite 
the public to visit the yard on this 
day to see what is being done in 
regard to taking care of the trees 
and evergreens and see how they 
could buy a lot and be fixing it 
up and beautifying it and when 
it was needed would be a plea 
sure to take the loved ones to.

People are buying lots right 
along now so as to get a lot where 
you might want one in a choice 
place.

It would be well to buy now 
and start fixing it up. We will as
sure you that anything you put 
cut will be taken care of. So buy 
now. See L. E. McLish or Judge 
Simms.

L. E. McClish, Sec.

CARD OF THANKS

I take this method of thanking 
my friends and neighbors for the 
many kindnesses extended me 
when my brother, G. W. Whisen- 
hunt passed away.

Mrs. C. B. Blevins 
o------------

Mrs. Lee Orval Lewis, Miss 
Glenola Welch and Miss Gertrude 
Brown have returned from a visit 
with relatives in Brownwood and 
Comanche.

President and Secretary of Senior Class—

Edwin Helms, president of Brownfield High School 
Senior class and Mary Jean Lees, Secretary.

BACCALAURETTE SERMON 
TO BE MAY I2TH AT HIGH 
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

“Success Through Service” is 
the lesson text selected by Elder 
James F. Blade, of the Church of 
Christ when he delivers the Bac- 
calaurette address to tiie seventy- 
six graduates of Bronwfield High 
school at the High school audi
torium on Sunday evening. May 
12th.

In the graduating doss there are 
thirty-seven girls and thirty-nine 
boys as follows:

GIRLS: Vemioe Anderson, Mary 
Louise Ballard, Marie Carter, La- 
Veme Collier, Mouriece Dean, 
Winnie DuBose, Virgella Dimn, 
Emogene Fitzgerald, Cleta Maur- 
ine Ckumer, Barbara Garrett, El
eanor Gillham, Lauretta Goin, 
Kathryn Ince, Jacqueline Holt, 
Beth Hamilton, Rosavene Jeffikins, 
Evelyn Jones, Jewel Mack Joyce, 
Frances Kee, Louise Leonard, Erie 
Mae Martin, Mary Martin, Leta 
Zae McKenzie, Wanetah McLeroy, 
Anna Muriel Moore, Mary Jo 
Morton, Lucy Dow Myrick, Red
ell Parks, Joy Snyder, Dorothy 
Fay Sexton, Doris Sherman, Flara 
Lee Shults, Elizabeth Smith, Dor
othy Snodgrass, Marcille Tuck- 
ness and Roberta Webber.

BOYS: Byron Black, James 
Bowers, Joe Broun, Cecil Brown, 
Arthur Buchanan, Earl Burnett, 
Rayburn Bums, Winfred Doss, 
Gwynn Elliott, Ray Elliott, Lagene 
Erwin, Troy Franklin, Alfred Gore, 
Claudie Gore, Roy D. Greer, Roy 
Harris, Edwin Helms, Tommy 
Hicks, Meredith Hodges, R. D. 
Jones, Bobby Lewis, Bxirl Lind
sey, Eugene Locke, Troy Marsh
all, Pete Martin, Ulee McPherson, 
•Buford Milner, Leo Morris, Des
mond Murry, James Patterson, 
Buell Fhnce, Dale Rentfro, Dewey 
Rogers, Wayne Rowden, Harold 
Simms, Odell Spear, P h i l i p  
Thompson, Hulon Wall, and Ern
est Warren.

There is quite a contrast in this 
nurnber and those o f the first 
graduating class o f 1910, in which 
there were four. Fay Bynum, who

Commencement
Address

Alan R. Fraser, District Attor
ney of the 83rd Judicial District, 
will deliver the commencement 
address to the large graduating 
class of 1940 in the Brownfield 
High School auditorium on the 
night o f May 17th. He has chosen 
as his subjest, “The Responsibility 
of Being EJducated.” Mr. Fraser’s 
home is in Alpine, Texas, and he 
comes highly recommended as a 
speaker and as a man. The juve
nile problem has taken a major 
part o f his time during the last 
several years, and he is recognized 
in this and adjoining states as 
being an authority on that prob
lem. Mr. Fraser is a young man 
and rad'iates energy and enthus
iasm as he speaks. The school au
thorities feel that no better choice 
could be made for this particular 
occasion and invites the public to 
attend this very important pro
gram.

■ o-------------
RICH WHITE FOLKS 
SHOULD FOLLOW SUIT

Dr. George Washington Carver, 
famed negro scientist at Tuskegee, 
Ala., has doi>ated $33,000 in cash 
and government bonds, his life 
savings, to a foundation to per
petuate research in creative chem
istry. Dr. Carver has developed 
300 uses for the peanut (plastics, 
condiments, insulating boards), 
118 uses for the sweet p>otato (ta
pioca, starch, stains) and numer
ous uses for cotton (insulating 
boards, cordage, paving blocks). 
—^Dallas News.

o
Try a Want Ad fer Results

after leaching several years mar
ried L. L. Cobb, a young banker 
in Seminole. She now resides in 
Lubbock; Clara Randal who mar
ried John Eckert a-nd lives north
east of town. Pearl Stewart who 
married a young business man by 
the name of Swope and Gus Far
rar, at pre.sent clerk in the comp
troller’s office in Austin.

To Be Here In Person at Piggly 
Wiggly Anniversary Sale

W’ylie and Gene, heard on KFYO daily at 9:30 a. m., for Piggly 
W'iggly and at 12:30 p. m.. on the Everlite Program, will be here 
Saturday afternoon at the Piggly Wiggly store in person, beginning 
at 2:30.

The local Piggly Wiggly store has taken a page ad this week to 
tell you of the many, many grocery’ bargains they will offer the pub
lic Friday and Saturday during their Anniversary Sale. Be sure to 
visit his store during the sale.

WRITER SEES DIES CHANG
ING AS INVESTIGATION 
PROCEEDS

NEW YORK, April 15.—“The 
Dies o f yesterday’s headlines isn’t 
the Dies of today,” writes Wesley 
Price of The American Magazine, 
who has just completed an in
vestigation of the great investi
gator.

He believes that Chairman Mar
tin Dies o f the House (Committee 
on Un-American Activities is 
learning as he goes along, is in ef
fect completing his own education 
with each exix)sure o f his com
mittee. The writer concludes that 
this fact helps to explain the par
adox of the Texan, who is bitterly 
assailed by some as more im- 
American than the groups he is 
covering, and is hailed by others 
as the stout champion o f the 
American way.

After cutting through the smoke 
of battle that has obscured Dies

for tw'o years, and making a tho
rough study o f the Texas congress
man, Price makes the following
estimate , ••

“ He seems to be a thoroughgo
ing, middle-class American, from•
his 7 a. m. breakfasts o f scram
bled eggs and sausages to the tipm
of his family tree. Inexperience 
and youth undoubtedly have led 
him into numerous blunders which 
have earned him—often with jus- 
tification-;4he  ̂descrip'tion *of a 
brash and boisterous man, preju
diced and perv'erse, obstinate and 
opinionated.

“But after getting to know him 
intimately, I am convinced that 
he is growing in dignity with age 
and experience. Whether you like 
his politics or not, he has proved 
his capacity to take punishment 
like a man.”

. - ■ o........ ......
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 

Baker a 7-pound son, Saturday, 
March 16.

REAL ESTATE
If interested in selling your farm list with us, for 

quick sale.
If interested in buying see us, for the best farms 

in this section.
MONEY TO LOAN

We have half-million dollars to loan on farms and 
ranches, cheap interest, long terms, fair appraisals, 
prompt service.

See us for your needs.

Robert L. Noble —  Geo. W. NeiD
Alexander Building

P H O N E
1 0 4

IF POP HAD TO DO 
THE LAUNDRY. . .
There'd be some changes 
made around here] Of 
course he thinks that you 
can save money by doing 
your own laundry. Maybe 
his wife thinks so, too! We 
have proved to hundreds of 
local families that we can 
do the job more economic
ally!

Have Our Routeman Stop Today

BROWNFIELD STEAM LAUNDRY
THE HOME IS NO PLACE FOR THE WASHING
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b r e e d e r -f e e d e r  
p r e s id e n t  h o n o r e d

The Dadlas Agricultural Club, 
first of its kind in the world, is 
celebrating its fourteenth year, 
and honoring Frank P. Holland, 
Jr., for outstanding service to ag
riculture. The Club membership 
is composed of men and women 
in many vocations, but all of, whom 
acknowledge their debt to agri
culture as the basic industry upon 
which American institutions de
pend, and who meet at weekly 
lunchton to hear a talk on some 
phase of agriculture.

It serves as a forum for discus
sion but passes no resolutions for 
or against any theory of program 
presented. Its only postive acti<xi 
is embodied in the annual recog
nition of someone who has con
tributed to the welfare of Texas 
agriculture. This year the choice 
fell to Frank P. Holland, Jr., pres
ident of the Feeder-Breeder Asso
ciation.

--------------o------------- -
“Show me a cotton farmer who 

produces food for his family and 
feed for his livestock and the 
chances are I can show you a 
farmer who has enough cash to 
buy what is needed.”— Ĥ H. Wil
liamson, director Texas A. and M. 
College Extension Serv’ice.

-------------0-------------
The Pontiac division of General 

Motors, has built two glass cars 
to be put on exhibition at tne 
World Fairs at New York and 
San Francisco. They are valued at 
$100,000 each.

Pierce Brooks for 
Rail Commissioner

DALLAS, Tex. April 18.—Pierce 
Brooks, for several years promin
ent in Texas politics, today an
nounced his candidacy for the De
mocratic nomination for Railroad 
Commissioner.

Brooks’ annoimcement for the 
place now held by the veteran 
Lon A. Smith ends speculation

S U N S H I N E  
In a Bottle

What other food can 
claim the Universal popu
larity of dairy products? 
What other food is so 
healthful, beneficial and 
good ? What other food so 
inexpensive?

Brownfield Dairy
C. P Henderson, Mgr.

w'hich has been rife for months 
as to whether or not he would be 
a candidate for this office.

Two years ago Brooks polled 
more than 400,000 votes in a run
off campaign against one of the 
most popular men in Texas, Coke 
Stevenson, who only defeated him 
by a narrow margin. Brooks was 
in bed as the result of an acci
dent for most of the runoff cam
paign.

TEXAS STOOD FOURTH 
IN FINNISH RELIEF

DALLAS, April 6.—Texas con
tributed $83,302.87 to Finnish re
lief aside irom corporation con
tributions made direct to Herbert 
Hoover’s committee by the home 
offices of many concerns having 
branches in this state. These fig
ures were released by Capt. J. F. 
Lucey, Texas Director of the Fin
nish Relief Fund, this week from I 
his office in Dallas. At the same 
time Capt. Lucey said the state 
headquarters and the state organ
ization are being discontinued.

The Texas director was profuse 
in 'his compliments of the subscrip
tion campaign conducted by Texas 
newspapers. “ If we had not had 
the marvelous cooperation of Tex
as newspapers,” Captain Lucey 
said, “we never cuold have got 
the job done.”

While Texas donations were not 
the largest, nor did Texas lead 
the states in number of donations, 
Capt. Lucey said, yet it was one 
of the ranking states. Only New
York, Illinois and California and 
one or two other states

WE WILL HAVE THEM-
When you get ready for those chicks, come and «

seeus. We have day-old chicks and up to 3-weeks 
old chicks. They will be easy to raise.

WHITE LEGHORNS 
RHODE ISLAND REDS 
BUFF ORPHINGTONS

WHITE ROCKS 
WHITE WYANDOTTES 
BUFF MINORCAS

BUFF AND BROWN LEGHORNS

Better book your order now, only 1-cent per 
chick will secure your order for delivery at the time 
that you want it.

CHISHOLM HATCHERY

Health Officer On 
Clean-up Week

Observance o f Texas Health, 
C^ean-up and Safety week will 
be marked by scores of community 
celebrations thixyughout the state 
the week o f March 31 to Apail 7, 
according to Geo. W. Cox, State 
Health Officer.

The Texas State Health Depart
ment, The Texas Fire Insurance 
Commission, and the Texas De
partment o f Public Safety are co
sponsors of the week.

The annual observance of this 
Health, Clean-up and Safety Week 
gives each liocality an opportunity 
to take precautions against spread 
of disease, disabling sickness, and 
property loss through fire and ac
cidents on the highway. Success 
of the week is dependent on the 
cooperation of each individual cit
izen who taken collectively make 
up local observances o f the week.

In the interest of better ptiblic 
and personal health it is suggested 
that Texans ask themselves:

1. Is my family immunized a- 
gainst diphtheria, smallpox, ty
phoid?

2. Is my home protected against 
disease-carrying flies by screens 
in good condition, removal of fly 
breeding spots, proper garbage 
disposal?

3. Is my home free from mos
quito-breeding places?

4. Is my water supply bacter- 
iologioally safe and pure?

5. Do I have safe sewage disix)- 
sal, either through connection to 
city sewers, use of approved septic 
tanks, or sanitary toilet?

6. Is my plumbing in good re
pair and without leakage which 
may spread disease?

Have I checked my home for 
hazards which may contribute to 
accidents and removed these haz
ards? Is it safe from fire?

8. Is the area adjacent to my 
home free from potential harbors 
of rats, flies, and mosquitos? Is 
it free from ragweed and will it 
be kept that way as an aid to 
hay fever sufferers? Are standing 
pools of water drained, filled, or 
oiled as an aid to mosquito con
trol?

9. Has my family had an aimual 
physical examination by our fam- 
Oy physician as a check against 
potential illness?

-------------------0-------------------
PATHETIC OLD AGE

Just the other day I had occas
ion to go down to our County 
Court House on a matter of bus
iness. Upon entering the building 
my attentitan was directed to a 
very large group of pathetic old 
men and women sitting and 
standing in a long line. Upon in
quiry, I ascertained they were 
making application for old age 
pensions.

I felt a tug at my heart as I saw 
a kindly faced old lady, as sweet 
as your mother or mine, swallow
ing her pride as she was elbowed 
by a rough looking applicant who 
looked as though his life’s woric 
had been drinking gin. Farther 
down the line I observed a deter
mined erect old man, past 65, his 
chin still up, his spirit unbroken— 
without funds.

Old men and women, hundreds 
of them, some on crutches, some 
wholly or partially blind, some 
with canes, most of them with 
gnarled hands and sad faces, all 
of them asking—even begging for 
a mere pittance of a few dollars a 
month to keep body and soul to
gether.

I so wanted to ask some of this 
group of wrinkled and discouraged 
humanity whether they thought 
25 years ago that they would be 
found in this deplorable condition 
at 65. I wanted to ask them toe 
whether at 25 they could have 
managed to save $5.00 to $10.00 a 
month to be put away for their 
sunset days of life. But my cour
age failed me— I hadn’t the heart 
to ask them.

Should there ever be any doubt 
in the minds of young or even 
middle aged people as to the wis
dom and necessity of safely put
ting away at least a small part of 
their income each and every 
month of those days ahead at 65, 
let me suggest to them that they 
go down to the place in their com
munity where these pension appli
cants are being handled and min
gle with them for half an hour. 
If this doesn’t convince them that 
they had better start immediatly 
on a systematic plan of saving, I 
will certainly have missed my 
guess.—Exchange.

C. C. Qgher.rider, Agent; E. C. Roberts, Dealer

A careful driver and a set of 
good brakes is a combination of 
few mistakes.

------ o ------
Look Out For Children—You 

never can tell what they’ll do.

Senior Class Prophecy
The senior class of 1939-40 

foretells the lives of the class 
ten years from now.
Dear Mary Louise;

You cannot imagine my sur
prise on receiving your letter. Now 
that you are a famous designer 
of fashions in Paris, I expected 
you to be far too busy to corre
spond with an old school friend.

I suppose that you are anxious 
to hear about your classmates o f 
1940; I shall attempt to give you 
a brief summary of what they 
are all doing now.

Of course you are aware that 
Joe Broun has become a world 
renowned concert musician. He 
and his wife, who is the former 
Jerry Bolles, sailed last week for 
Liverpool, England.

Have you read Clarence Lewis’ 
latest book titled, “The Intelli
gence of Women?”

I was in Fort Worth not so 
long ago, and spent the week end 
with La Verne Collier. She show
ed me some of her winning paint- 
Ligs. La Verne plans to study Ln 
Italy, in the near futiue.

While in Fort Worth, I met, (you 
could never guess who!) Mr. and 
Mrs. James Bowers. You will re
member Mrs. Bowers as the form
er Mildred Clay. Goodness, I al
most failed to mention little 
James Jr. He is a “darling” , and 
the perfect image of his father.

On the train coming home, I 
accidentally ran into Roy Harriss. 
Being a screen idol doesn’t seem 
to agree with the poor boy. At 
every stop, he was simply mob
bed by women admirers.

Remember Mary Martin? Well, 
she is married now, but even 
marriage didn’t put an end to her 
business career. Oh yes, and Pete 
Martin has made gobs of money 
within the 1 ^  few years. He is 
one of our most eligible bachelors.

After all these years, Louise 
Leonard has finally “hooked” her 
dream man, BiUy Redford.

Claudie Gore is following in 
the footsteps of his father as a 
politician. By the way, Grace 
Tarpley is now Mrs. Gore, but 
rumor has it that she is Reno 
bound.

Erie Mae Martin has become 
a famous poet—she was one of 
our classntates.

Ulee McPherson is now playing 
trumpet in the world famous 
Benny Goodman orchestra.

James Patterson is still in 
Brownfield. He has a very pro
fitable business—raising bulldogs 
and pigeons.

Roberta McPherson, who was 
Roberta Webber, was home flor a 
visit a short time ago.

Redell Parks is still making a 
name for herself. You will re
member her as the little gal that 
won all the honors in Home Ec.

Tom Rowden has been appoint
ed head coach at Tech. His as
sistant is our friend Eugene Locke.

The Wilmeth twins, Alton and 
Elton, have made names for them
selves as professional tennis play
ers. They aire srtill identical as 
“ditto” marks.

Dorothy Sexton and Rosavene 
Jenkins are nurses in the Lub
bock hospital.

Kathryn Ince was here for a 
visit last month. She and her 
small daughter stayed for a week 
and then returned to their home 
in Boston.

Odell Spear, who is the author 
of the popular “Fu-Chu Says 
Book” , a combination of the old 
Walter WirKheU columns and 
“Confucius Say” , recently granted 
his wife, Christine Bolles Spear, 
a divorce and $800.00 per month 
alimony. Judge Harold Simms 
handled the case for him.

Flaura Lee Shults, whom I am 
sure you remember, ivow owns a 
very exclusive dress shop in our 
fair city.

Doris Sherman is going places 
in the musical world. Rumors are 
that she has been offered a con
tract with Paramount in the new 
“ Broadway Melody of 1950” show.

Emogcne Fitzgerald, M. D., 
amazed leading physicians by 
stating that she has found a perm
anent cure for bald headedness 
by transplanting lambs woll to 
the human head.

Arthur Buchanan is the leading 
attraction of the Doss-Lindsey 
circus. Everyone is amazed by his 
individuality at sword swallowing. 
The owners of this world famous 
circus are Winfred Doss and Burl 
Lindsey, whom you should re
member.

Mary Jean Lees, I have been 
told, is in Switzerland rf*covering 
from a nervotis breakdown. She 
recently finished her most famous 
picture, which is the second pro
duction of “Gone with the Wind.”

Dale Rentfro is in charge o f the 
V/estem division of the American 
Airlines. He has as two of his air

Who SOYS YOU can't have

EVERYTHING!
Yoo can have V-8 performance—  

and gas economy, tool
An 85 h.p. Ford gave 24.92 miles per 
gallon in the annual official Gilmore- 
Yosemite road test, open to all cars. 
This was Ses/ mileage o f all standard- 
equipped cars in this class!

You can have easy-handling—  
with big-car room and ridel

Everyone know s how  easy it is to drive 
a Ford. But no one could know, till he gets 
inside, how  big this Ford is in leg- 
room , seat-room , knee-room  . . . nor 
what a ihrillingly soft, steady, big-car 
ride it gives!

You can have low cost upkeep—  
and enjoy real fine-car features!
Y ou  shift gears on  a Ford with the easy- 
acting type finger-tip shift used on  costly 
cars. Y ou  get a semi-centrifugal clutch 
giving low er pedal pressure at shifting 
speeds, also typical o f  costly cars . . .  to 
say nothing o f  the biggest hydraulic 
brakes ever used on a low -cost car. Y our 
Ford Dealer’ s ready and w illing to trade 
. . .  See him now !

YO U  CA N  H A V E  A

F 0 R D V 8

• % •

■and that's what you'll want when you try it{
M t h t  T m x m  b y  T » x m  W c e k m n __________________

hoetesses, Beth Hazniltou and Vir- 
gella Nan Dunn. Dale’s plane 
crashed the other day and one of 
his passengers was none other 
than the wealthy Mouriece Dean. 
Beth said that she tried several 
times to caution Mouriece about 
her parachute, but she could nev
er get a word in edgewise, lor 
Mouriece was in the midst of 
telling about her latest operatton. 
However, Mouriece is rapidly re
covering, under the care of the 
famous Dr. Edwin Helms.

Remember Atma Miiriel M'oore? 
She is teaching Physical Trainiiig 
in the Texas State College for 
Women at Denton, Texas aom,

Desmond Murry and Barbara 
Garrett were recently married. 
Alter all these years, he siKX^eed- 
ed in convincing Barbara that she 
should say “ Yes” . Joy Sawyer is 
decorating the interior of their 
new home. Joy is another o f our 
classmates who has made a name 
for herself in the career world.

Meredith Hodges has been su
perintendent in Brownfield for 
■two years now. Rayburn Burns 
is our new principal.

R. D. Jones is managing the 
light weight boxing champion, 
“One Round Brown” , known to 
us as Pete Brown.

Troy Marshall has hecotne a 
noted writer. He is now at his 
summer home in Canada, com
pleting another novel, which he 
considers the best of his writings.

Friends of Jewel Mack Joyce 
received word from her that she 
will sail soon for Borneo, where 
she goes as a missionary.
(To Be Cfootinued Next Week)

-  ■ -o-------------
“ COW JUICE”

“Drink more milk” is sound di
etary advice.

This is a country with an un
equalled standard of living—but 
milk consumption by adults as 
well as children, is far below the 
level health exi>erts believe ad
visable.

Various health organizations are 
working to stimulate milk con
sumption. And, on top of that, ex
cellent work is being done by the 
milk m a r k e t i n g  cooperatives. 
These co-ops emphasize the value 
of milk—they assure the consum
er of a sanitary disease-free, high 
quality product. During the past 
few years, with the help of pro
gressive farmers, immense pro
gress has been made in the tech
nique of milk handling and pro
duction.

More “cow juice” would mean 
better health for ninety-nine peo
ple out of a hundred.

Inflamed Nerves 
Made Healthful
(By Bernice Weldon, D.C., Ph.C)

Nervous inflamation, or neuritis, 
is inflamation of a nerve. It is 
usually progressive in character, 
the process of nature being to 
fill the blood vessels o f the in
flamed area with serum. As the 
heat of the inflamation continues 
this serum dries up and there is 
degenration o f nerve and cell tis
sue. At this stage there is a kind 
of limp i>aralysis.

The very nature of the disease 
indicates its nerve source. It is 
caused by misalignment o f joints 

I of the spine, causing pressure upon 
the nerve affected at the point of 
its exit between the joints. Spin
al adjiisting removes the cause. 
There is repeated evidence that 
sufferers have found in chiroprac
tic the thing that has freed them 
of suffering.

SCHOOL LUNCH ROOM 
MENUS FOR MAY 6-d9

MONDAY—
Cream of Vegetable Soup, Flala 

Muffins, Oatmeal Cookies. 
TUESDAY—

Smothered Liver with O olooi, 
Creamed Potatoes, Plain Multloib 
Stew'ed Prunes.
WEDNESDAY—

Salmon Loaf, Mashed Potatow, 
Raw Carrott Strips, Com braid 
Muffins, Fruit Pixiding. 
THURSDAY—

Spinach, Sliced Boiled 
Creamed Carrots, Combread Muf
fins.
FRIDAY—

Green Beans, Diced* Potatoes^ 
with Cheese Sauce, Whole .Wheat 
Muffins, Rice Fhidding.

Project Supt.
-------------o-------------

The Judge says: **Take Time or 
Do Time.” •

• •

Good judgment and safe driving 
go together . . . Practise them.

CONOCO PRODUCTS 
WILLARD BATTERIES 

BATTERY RE-CHARGING 
WASHING and GRE^^ING
Fh^erald Service Statioo

Try a Want Ad for Reaultfl

Certified Seeds
Certified seeds from Texas certified farms. 
Maize, hegira, kaffir, wheatland maize, 
milo and quadron.

Plenty of re-cleaned red top cane and 
African millett.

First year certified hi-bred half and half 
cotton seed from Norcross, Ga. 1000 bush
els 2nd year hi-bred. A complete line of 
poultry and stock feed.

LEE 0 . ALLEN GIN & FEED STORE
Tokio, Texas
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NELSON-PRIMM DRUG
Yo«r
- of c o lo r t .^ ^ ^

BroMmfield, Texas

(iyxilqmja S^enof. S)ruq Slope

^ T «  *

.#c

' - V  l a k e s

^gggrwBEHS

25c ORLIS MOUTH WASH
with purchaM of

50c ORA SAR TOOTH BRUSH> 
75e VALUE 9  A (  
lOTN FOR  0 9 .

IT ’S NATIONAL 
BABY WEEK!

B O T T I-E

***** m i n e r a l

LigHL
while

S-GRAIN — 100
a s p i r i n  ^  A C
T A B L E T S

PO-DO 
60LF BALLS
For E C  
Only iC O  

3 for 72c

Lom WarMkc,Jr.
FIELDER’S

GLOVE
Built*m 
Pocket 112

Bsll BtsriMg
ROLLER
SKATES

w«u if 09
boiu A —

B A B Y
P A N T S
Me<L & Large

* i i r

6-oz. 
M E Y E R ’S 
B A B Y  O IL

3 9 *

Meyer’s
B A B Y
S O A P

x o *

2 7 x 2 6 l n .
CRIB

SHECTING
FOR
ONLY

Brown and Walls Pur
chase Tip Top Cafe

A deal was consumated last 
week in which the Tip Top Cafe, 
belonging to Mrs. Grady Wright, 
was sold to M. E. Brown, better 
known locally as “Brownie” , and 
John Walls, who are taking charge 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown have been 
living in Post the past several 
months, where they have owned a 
cafe. Both Brown and Walls are 
exx>erienced cafe men.

----------------- o ------------- —

I BREWER ACCEPTS POSITION
1 IN CLEBURNE
I
I M. E. Brewer, who has been 
: employed by the Brownfield Fun- 
- eral Hcmie for the past four years, 
j left this week to accept a simi- 
! lar position with the Dillon Fun- 
! e.al home at Cleburne, Texas. 
Airs. Brewer, superintendent of

■ .aurses in the Treadaway-Daniell
will remain with the 

j .iospital until this fall, when she 
will move to Cleburne, Mr. Brew- 

I er’s old home town.
Mr. Brewer made many fast 

• iriends while living here, as he 
; alw’ays had a smile and a kind 
' word for all. Mrs. Brewer attend- 
' .‘d school as a child here, but the 

lamily later moved to Seminole, 
where she graduated. She later 
graduatd as registered nurse at 

Lubbock hospital,
■ The entire citizenship regrets 
I lose the Brewers, but hope for 
' iiem happinss and properity m

.::ei. new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Hogue 
Le ’̂elland w’ere guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Jacobson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Brown, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benton and 
children were Seagraves visitors, 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Chisholm 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Sawyer, : Doiothy were Lubbock visit-

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Graham, Miss | Sunday.
Wanda Graham and Miss Queen-1 Mrs. K. W. Kowell
elle Sawyer left Monday for D el' "were in rost from Sunday unlil 
Rk) on a fishing trip. Wednesday of this week, visiting

' their son, Horton Howell arkd Mrs.---------- —o----- -
■lowell and theiUncle Jimmie Green, who has new grandson 
who arrived at the Horton How'eilhad failing eve.'ight for the past r. . . .  ^ome Monday, Apnl 22.year or tv.’O, likely to try a .7,

doctor at Glenrose. as he has Mr. and Mrs. R. A. ''.V’litley and
heard wonderful stories of cures 
performed by the doctor.

children are vi.siting her parents 
in Abilene this week.

'T s-s J v.-̂ ll D_^ker o.. the Hr.r- 
rnany community, ha? recently 
b?ea cmplo:’ed in the county 
'erk’s office.

Mrs. M. J. Forrester is visiting 
in the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Ii -.ace Owens in Lovington, this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Smith and 
m ill daughter plan to leave Sun- 

ru.y 3^ extended visii, with
' parent -̂ in Florida.
Mr. and ^Irs. Graham Smith and 

’ .c.gh..:;■ Charlotte A-m, were t.ie 
i;r.osts of M.. aixi Mrs. Casey m 
'...bb ck, Sunday.

■Piw w fty i

RIALTO
FRI.-SAT.

RIO RITXL O E IJJS
EDDIE CANTOR
imUmSlmytf

T O R n  LITTLE MOTHERS'
irttNMTK WDERSOH

Dtrectel by BUSBY BERKEUEY .

SATURDAY PREVIEW 
SUNDAY-MONDAY

FRI.-SAT. 
JOHN

W A Y N E
IN

“SOMEWHERE 
IN SONORA”

SUN..MON.
P-mOBERT E. SHIRWOOD^ 

P tlU T Z E R P R lZ E P L A r! INmp I * ‘
tb« most moT 
ins o f  til moT'l 
ins picture*.. 

ipitb
RAYNIOND 
MASSEY

mtth
S hi r l e y  T e m p l e  
Spring Byington 
Nigel Bruce • Gale 
Sondergasrd • Eddie 
Collint • Sybil Jason 

and a h’iUianl cast 
A 20th

Century-Fox Piaure
Darryl F. Zanuch 

la  C h a rg e  o f  P ro d u c tio a

«ENC U C n iM T « M T M  M R M N •H A R T  M V A M
DOROTHY TREE *IU IV C T  STEHCNS • M M O IV A T S M

BAXWL RKO RADIO Putmn.J>̂ 9dm»^h
M AX  M I D O H .  D m e W  h  M M  C t M f f l U . '  
SinM pill Iv Mart L anraail

TUES.-WED.

FRIDA Y-SATURDAY

SUN.-MON.
TOM

K E E N E

B BURNS

■ T « »

TUES.-WED.

m
H M SiL iyp
H RUSSELL

mSGIRl nilDAY,

l | r a $ i ^ p e a @
I B nISCHA AUERui^

t

A NEW UNIVERSAL PiaURE

THURSDAY ONLY

-Ll-lAH0®t2SSI^

(i
TUES.-WED.

THUNDER ON 
THE YUKON IP

THURSDAY ONLY

THURSDAY
•cry R i

with BARBARA REAÔ
Cirs& u.*s

■ e O R A M O P I d v f a

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Havran of 
Quitiquae have purchased the 
City Tailor S’rwp f ’-om .Syl Ta;.: 
ersley and took charge last week

j Editor Morris of the Ropes 
; Plainsman, and A. E. Richards of I ~
the Meadow Star, were pleasant  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. Havran are both 
callers at the Herald office, Fri- experienced tailors and have re- 

, day. We always like to “jaw” | tained the serv'ices of Mr. Tank- 
I with the fiatemity. ; ersley.

---L'-
Rev. Eld Tharp of Ralls, was a 
business visitor here Tuesday, and 
also visited friends.

Mrs. Joe Heard visited her mo- 
-.her in Ralls, Monday.

The south Terry well has been 
..lugged and abandoned. However, 
ihey have not moved the mach
inery, according to reports, and 
the rumor is that another well will 
be put down, as there was a show
ing of oil in this one.

-------------- o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Brewer 

visited Ml. and Mrs. Max Gor- 
’ n in Post, Saturday evening, 

o ■■ ■
Amos Brewer and wife, of Cali- 

lorn-a, were here the past Satur
day introducing a new spark 
plug. Amos lived in Brownfield 
v'. hile a youth and seems to getting

1 in this old world.

:cd her brother, T, B. Betenbaugh 
.n a Lubbock hospital, Sunday 
Ke has recently undergone major 
surgery. Mr. Betenbaugh’s home 
is in Tatiun.

■------- o---------------
Seems there are quite a few 

cases of measles. Walter Black re
ports his three children are now 
convalescing from them.

------------ o—
Our friend Rev. J. E. Ander

son, pastor of the Baptist church 
at Plains, writes in that the drys 
're  rejoicing over their victory 
over the wets las  ̂ Saturday in 
Yoakum county, when wine and 
beer were voted down by a biggeir 
majority than a year ago.

LIES AHEAD

FARMERS! in vestig a  te  au ctio n  sale  free

l a -H A veTO  LEAVE YOU 
a f t e r  T H IS  M OLE. I“HAVE 
-  ^  r ^CTO PREFARE.

DINNER. ,
DOMTVOU?

o « NO/ fAY Din n e r  is a l l  (
-READ Y /  A  MEAT LOAF \
WrTN to m a t o  s a u c e , p e a s
AHDCARRC5TS, MACARONI AND
CHEESE, l e t t u c e  wnHH
FRENCH DRESSING, STRAW/- ' 
B E R R Y  GELATINE-WHIPPED 
A N D  FROT^EN, A N D  lAAC- /, 

\ A R O O N S .

I WISH lOOULD 
PLAN AHEAD
LIKE T H A T.'

MY GISOCEiT I  
-HELRS ME/*- 
HE FLA N S  K\ 
m e a l s  -a n d
ALWAYS KEEP. 
A  FRESH 
STtoClC O F 
Ek/ERYTHING. 
TR Y  -HIM /

SUPER MARKET

ORANGES
Nice Size

DOZEN_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2 c

VEGETABLES
ONIONS, BEETS, RADISH 

SQUASH, ASPARAGUS 
NEW POTATOES, GREEN BEANS 

AT POPULAR PRICES

PEAS ? c .T 2t ,  - . .  25c p A n M  Whole Kernel 1
Golden Bantam lUC  •

CANDY 5c MAC & SPAG, 3 for ___ 10c
PEACHES, Sli., T can .. 15c Tomatoes . .  19c•
KOOL-AID S r r 'a  r.r 13c MUSTARD, Qt. J a r__ 10c
Laying Mash $1.95 CATSUP, 14 OZ. bottle 10c

CRACKER JACKS, J for 10c Gelatine Ju’- t 1 3 c

ARMOUR’S STAR
IMPORTED

FRANKFURTERS
15 OZ. CAN - l A p  
12 IN EACH CAN ________

SHORTENING
VECETOLE

8 Ib. Carton_ _ _ _ _ _ 69®

BACON, Sterling Sli., lb. 16c
COFFEE-DATED

Chase and Sanborn, Ib. 22c

Dry Salt Jowls, Ib_ _ _ _ _ 6c
BOILED HAM, Sli., Ib. . .  30c

CRACKERS, 2 Ib_ _ _ _ 15c
OLEO, Banner, lb_ _ _ _ 10c•

COLD DUST 
SCHILLIWC, 1 lb. can

LONGHORN
CHEESE

Per pMind. . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 c

STEAK, Seven, Baby Beef 15c 
PIG UVER, Poimil.

FLOUR
GOLD CROWN 

48 lbs. Guaranteed $1.55

PHONE 58 WE DELIVER

SUPER mRRKET
.. . . ..... . . C A D E N H E A D - H A L L  CO.
h i g h w a y  51 B R O W N F IE L D ,  TEX ..V » .'ns- •

Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Helms and 
Mr. and Mrs, Wayne Brown wore 
Seagraves visitors, Sunday.

Miss Katherine Underwood spent 
the past week end with her par
ents in Lorenzo.

Billy Mack Henod and Roscoe 
Treadaway were luncheon guests 

1 Rdbert Heath, Sunday.

X 7  M K
gaUASOmi............

17 IOC BatBral aoU*
Usd.Wltkappli**!9otdimnwiiili tW Mt

Mrs, A. H. Daniell and chil
dren went to Haskell, Tuesday to 
attend the funeral of an uncle.

------------ o------------
Miss Mary Jo Free of Haskell, 

b'. here v'isiting her aunt, Mrs. 
r.i. R, Hemphill.

------------ o - ----------
Mrs. J.C . Bevers has returned 

f *om Lubb 3ck, w'here she visited 
b?r sisters.

-o-

L U ^ n A . 17 {•w*!*. 14C Moterol oc 
oocal gold witli dial to malok . . gSCOd

H A M I L T O N
Ĉ mtricm.\ 0'tMe OVmick
00T Qifi. Octmum

Nelson-Primm Drug

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Pittman were 
business visitors in Waco this past 
week.

-o-
Lieut. Truett Flache, of Mr.

M.-s. Ame Fla<'he. enj'i-yilVL 
‘.’■je larges* peace time msn-.uv- 
f  ̂ k: til.: hi tv-y of the country 
ir tne vicinity of Lufkin and Jâ -.- 
i 21, Texas. Seventy thousand 
tr ups are taking part in the mim
ic war.

USE OF X-RAY IN DETECT
ING TUBERCULOSIS

Sanatorium, April 29.— T̂he in
creased use of X-ray in the diag
nosis of tuberculosis is saving 
hundreds of lives in Texas each 
year, in the opinion o f Dr. J. B. 
McKnight, superintendent of the 
1,000-bed State Tuberculosis San
atorium near San Angelo,

“Through the use of X-ray, tu
berculosis today is being detected 
before or shortly after symptoms 
appear,” Dr. McKnight declared. 
“The early diagnosis makes il pos
sible to institute treatment earlly, 
enabling a far greater number of 
tuberculosis patients to overcome 
their disease.”

Years ago, physicians had to de
pend upon finding germ.s in the 
sputum of the patient to establish 
a diagnosis of tuberculosis, and 
by the time tubercla bacilli were 
found the patient usually suffe; *d 
from advanced disease. Dr. Mc
Knight said tuberculoais could and 
should be diagn :,.:>d without wait- 

ig for a pc ,<itive sputum and that 
ns examination for tuberculosis is 
complete v ithout having at lea.<it 
cne X-ray plate of the chest made.

Mrs, Gertrude Anderso.n was a 
recent business visitor in O’Don- . 
nell.

Frank Huntsucker, was here 
Friday and stated that he expected' 
tc go to work for the new Sem-- 
inole paper, this week.

-------------o ■
Mr. and Mrs, R. L. Bandy were 

■week end guests of her sister, Mrs. 
Jim Casey and Mr. Casey in 
Whiteface.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Newell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorn Walters spent 
Sunday in Seminole, Denver City, 
and Seagraves.

Miss Omega Cable and Marliir 
Hay^iurst o f McCamey, visited his 
sister, Mrs, Jim Gra-ves and Mr, 
Graves, the past week end.

Mrs. E. Holcomb and L H. 
ard of Denver City w'ere business 
visitors here Tuesday.

Lynch Hat Works
MASTER HATTERS 

We Specialize in New 
Style Panamas 

Hats Cleaned Blocked & 
Re-trimmed —  New Hats 
made to order.

Felts and Panamas
1106 Ave. J 

Ph. 769 Lubbock, Tex.
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In
This

Corner
We were made ilad this week 

when we read in the Lubbock Av
alanche that the Church Women’s 
Federation of Lubbock had ac
cepted the offer of the present 
owner of the old Nicolett Hotel 
on Broadway to give' to any civic 
or church organization, the build
ing. We spent the night at this 
hotel something over thirty-five 
years ago when just a child. It 
was at that time the finest hotel 
west of Fort Worth, or so the 
claim was, and it is the first ho
tel of our recollection—first one 
we ever stayed in and were it 
torn down it would be the end of 
one of our first views of hotel 
grandeur. The church organization 
will move the building to their 
lots on 6th street and restore it 
as the Nicolett Hotel and use it 
as a recreational and educational 
center.

Sanger Bros, of Dallas, are run
ning a series of ads in the Dallas 
News telling about Navarro coun
ty, when Sanger Bros, first store 
was built in Corsicanna in 1871. 
They are quite interesting and it 
gives Navarro county quite a bit 
of publicity.

Jno. S. Powell, that stately old 
master of the violin, is the first 
person we ever saw that could 
play the violin without having to 
**tune up.” Suppose the others 
were just fiddlers. Anyway, Pappy 
John is a violinist of no mean 
ability.

Visited a mother who told us 
she had six school costumes to 
make for school activities—‘Won
der why there isn’t more than 
one Mother’s Day a year.

“T^is Glorioiis Way,” sermon 
text of Elder Black, pastor o f the 
Church of Christ last Sunday, 
made us wonder what would be
come of some of the children who 
eat at the lunch room when school 
is out. “Go thy way and be clothed 
and fed” v/ill not within itself 
feed them.

Of course you have observed 
stately Mrs. Stahler’s dimples— 
Mrs. Arlie Lowrimore, herself the 

. essence of goodness, says she be
lieves the reason we don’t see more 
dimples is because people don’t 
smile enough—Keep Smiling.

---------- o--------------
LOCAL HOME EC GIRLS 
WIN HONORS AT DALLAS

Last Saturday night a very tired 
but happy group of girls returned 
from a four-day State Homemak- 
ing Rally in Dallas. These girls 
brought back four ‘honors for 
their school for which we should 
be very proud. Becaxise of our 
large high school enrollment our 
igirls were placed in the group with 
the larger schools in the state and 
competed with them in all them 
contests.

In the general wear oostimies 
of the second year Homemaking 

• class, Etnma Gene Coleman won 
“excellent” on her dress. She also 
w<Mi “excellent” on the other con- 
contest she entered called “Safety 
in the Home.” Mary Martin won 
“excellent” on her afternoon spe
cial occasion dress that she mod
eled.

Lois Chambliss, the club dele
gate, represented the Brownfield 
chapter in the choral contest be
tween the 10 different areas of 
the state. This area won second 
place in the contest.

A vesy pleasant and worthwhile 
trip was reported by these girls. 
The program at the rally consist
ed of a variety of entertainment 
features, including luncheons, ban
quets, amateur hours, style shows, 
contests, singsongs, sight seeing 
features. The Baker and Adolphus 
Hotels were Rally headquarters. 
The Brownfield group had reser
vations at the Baker.

The Rally cel^rated its 21st 
birthday this year with over 4,000 

' attending, which was quite an im
provement o f the 49 girls that at
tended 21 years ago in Avistin. 

---------  o-------------
After a three-weeks visit with 

‘home folks, Mrs. Blaine Bennett 
and little son Donald, returned to 
their home at Long Beach, Cali- 
t'oinia. Mrs. 'Bennett will be ae- 
membered as Miss Dorris Spears.

FOSTER QUILTING CLUB

Met in the hcone o f Mrs. Fran
cis Matthus and ^ n t  the after
noon of April 24 visiting and 
quilting.

‘Members present were Mmes.
J. G. Cabe, W. G. Zachary, W. 
J. Baldwin, Clyde Buckner, C. C. 
Warren, M. C. Chambliss, B. B. 
Broom, G. M. Thomason, T. A. 
Caudle, Joe Cabe, Alex Reid, G. 
U. Seaton and B. F. Reeves. Vis
itors were Mmes. D. B. Seaton, 
G. I. Simms, and R. L. Bryant.

The Foster Baptist Sunday 
school took dinner in the home 
of Clifford Chambers, Sunday, 
with 12 members pres«it and 20 
visitors.

-------------------- 0

MR. AND MRS. LATHAM 
ENTERTAIN HTTH DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Latham 
entertained with a buffett style 

. dinner Friday night of last week. 
* iPot plants were decorations. Ta- 
'ble games were enjoyed fbllow- 

j ing the meal.
j Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
' Clovis Kendrick, Spencer Kend
rick, Wilson Collins, A. D. Repp, 

I Orb Slice, Jack Stricklin Jr , 
1 Guthrie Allen and Dr. and Mrs. 
' W. S. Brumage.
I -------------o------------
MRS. BAILEY DELEGATE TO 

I TO FEDERATED CLUB MEET

i Mrs. I. M. Bailey, vice presi
dent of the Maids and Matrons 

' club and Mrs. Bedford Smith, a 
past president of the organization 
went to Shamrock, Monday, to 
attend the District Federated club 
convention. Mrs. Bailey was sent 
as a delegate from the local club. 
They returned home Wednesday, 

o
MRS. MAYFIELD HOSTESS 
TO PLA-MOR CLUB

Mrs. Ed Mayfield was hostess 
ito members of the Pla-Mor club 
at her home Wednesday o f last 
week from 2 to 5. Mrs. Buck An
dress scored high aiid Mrs. Mar
shall Loyd second high and each 
was given lovely wall pictures. 
Refreshments of sandwiches, po
tato chips, olives, strawberry short 
cake with ice cream and ptmch 
were served to Mmes. Bill Greg- 
urioh, Marshall Loyd, Mike Blair, 
T. H. Mcllroy, Buck Andress, 
Pete Crump. Mrs. Wayne Brown 
was a special guest.

-------------------0-------------------

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

Monday evening, April 29, Mrs. 
Ted Herndon and Mrs. Claude 
Wilson entertained with a mis
cellaneous shower in honor of 
Mrs. Utah Eicke, at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Cox. Games were 
played from 3 to 5.

Little Misses Mary Lou Bass, 
Kay Francis Fowler and Barbara 
Gail Eicke presented the basket 
of lovely gifts to the honoree.

R e f  r eshments of sandwiches, 
cookies, and iced tea were served 
to the 14 guests.

Miss Jessie Chisholm Weds Laones 
Wilfiams, Thursday Morning

n -1 U.  ̂■; 
■ . '

I

r

MILDRED ADAMS NAMED 
MANAGING EDITOR

WACO, April 24. — Raymond 
Hankamer of Houston and Miss 
Mildred Adams of Brownfield 
were named today as managing 
editors respectively of the Baylor 
University 1941 Round Up, year
book, and Daily Lariat, campus 
newspaper.

Their appointments came from 
editors-elect of the two publica
tions, Raymond Herring of Waco, 
for the Round-up and Louis New
man of Mooreville for the daily. 

------------ o
ELECTED RECORDING SEC
RETARY OF KO SHARI CLUB

LUBBOCK, April 24.—^Vondee 
Lewis, arts and sciences sopho
more at Texas Technological col
lege, has been elected recording 
secretary of Ko Shari, social club. 
She is the daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Lewis of Brownfield.

------------ o-------------
FEDERATED MISSIONARY 
SOCIETIES MEET

T h e  P’redb3rteriain Misdkmai-y 
society was hostess to the Feder
ated Missionary societies at the 
home of Mrs. L. M. Wingerd, 
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Avery Rogers led the de
votional, after which the follow
ing program was enjoyed:

A piano selection, Minnie Lee 
Walton; a talk, “Keeping the 
Home a Democracy,” Mrs. H. W. 
Hanks; a vocal duet. Jimmie and 
Clyde Watt Green; a vocal duet, 
Mrs. Frank Weir and Mrs. M. E. 
Jacobson.

Refreshments of punch and 
eakes were served the 45 gueats.

' .w I o : \ % ■

-■■W '"V'
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Mrs. Lannes Williams
The marriage of Miss Jessie 

Chisholm and Mr. Lannes B. Wil
liams of Seagraves took place at 
the home of her piarents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. C hisolm , Thursday 
morning at ten o ’clock. Elder 
Joe Chisholm, brother of the bride 
read the impressive ring ceremony 
in the presence of the immediate 
family. The bride w'ore an attract
ive redingote style black and white 
chiffon aplaca dress with gardenia

corsage. Her accessories were of 
black and white.

The bride is a graduate of 
Brownfield High School and also 
attended Abilene Christian Col
lege. She has been employed in 
the office of the West Texas Gas 
Company for the past year.

Mr. Williams is in the insurance 
business.

Following a wedding trip to 
New Mexico the couple will be at 
home in Seagraves.

THRIFTY NEEDLERS MEET 
WITH MRS. GRAVES

Mrs. G. W. Graves entertained 
the Thrifty Needlers club Thurs
day of last week at her home. 
The afternoon was spent in needle 
work.

Refreshments of brown bread 
sandwiches, potato chips a n d  
punch were served to the follow
ing guests: Mmes. R. M. Kend
rick, D. P. Carter, S. H. Daugh
erty, W. A. Tittle, A. M. Mc- 
Burnett, Ray Brownfield, W. L. 
Bandy, and Tom May.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. R. M. Kendrick.

------------------ 0-------------------
MRS. GODEKE PRESIDENT 
OF WOMEN’S CLUBS

'Mrs. H. F. Godeke of Lubbock, 
was elected President of the 7th 
District, Texas Federation Of Wo
mens Clubs, for a biennial term 
in an election Tuesday at Sham
rock where the 7th District is in 
session.

The convention voted to ratify 
the action of the board in unan
imously endorsing the candidacy 
of Mrs. J. W. Walker, Plainview, 
past president of the district, for 
president of the Texas Federation.

Mrs. Godeke has lived in Lub
bock since 1930, her husband is 
head o f the mechanical engineer
ing department of Texas Techna- 
logical college.

'Miss Emma Jean Coleman, 
dau^ter o f Mayor and Mrs. Clyde 
C. Coleman, underwent an oiper- 
ation for appendicitis Monday at 
the Treadaway-Daniell Hospital. 
She is getting along nicely.

RECENT BRIDE HONORED
Members of the Methodist Mis

sionary Society honored Mrs. 
Wade Lamer, recent bride, with 
a miscellaneous shower at the 
home of Mrs. W. B. Downing on 
Friday afternoon of last week.

Mrs. Hartley presided at the 
bride’s book, Mrs, C. B. Williams 
and Mrs. J. H. Carpenter conduct
ed a game which revealed the 
gifts to the honoree and Mrs. Tobe 
Powers gave a toast to the bride. 
Mrs. Pete Crump served cookies 
punch and mints to the 33 guests.

------------ o------------
BRIDE-ELECT HONORED WITH 
RECEPTION AND SHOWER

An informal reception and show
er was given Wednesday evening 
from 8 to 10 o’clock at the home 
of Mrs. C. B. Quante to honor 
Miss Jessie Chisholm, bride-elect 
of Mr. Lannes Williams of Sea
graves.

Hostesses for the affair were 
Mesdames Quante, Morgan Cope
land, Guthrie Allen, John E. 
Haynes, Harvey Gage, Eldora 
White and Misses Ima George 
Warren and Margaret Travis. 
Mrs. Johnnie Haynes presided at 
the bride’s book.

A miniature bride and bride
groom arranged on white satin 
decorated the buffett and a bou
quet of red roses and iris formed 
the centerpiece for the lace-cov
ered table. Misses Minnie Lee Wal
ton and Dorothy Chisholm, as
sisted by members of the house 
party, served punch and angel 
food squares to the thirty guests.

The honoree received a profu
sion of lovely gifts.

DORIS PEARL SHERMAN 
Presented by Mrs. W. H. Dallas in Piano,

May 5th, 3 o’clock at Methodist Church.

Serenade de’ Amour ___________________________________  Ensemble
Minuet a la Antique --------------------------------------------------  Paderewski
Gluhwurmchen ______________________________________  Paul Lincke
Reading----------------------------------------------------------------Flaurine Sherman
Concert Edition “Deep Purple” _____________________________ Rose
At Eventide (Sacred) _______________________________  Dallas

Doris, Flaurine, Evelyn, Vivian
VaOcek--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mokjres
Trio—“ Isle of May” -----------------------------------------Dorothy Jean Powell

Vivian
Doris

Rhapsody Mignonne _____________________________________  Koelling
Sextette (Lucia de Lam m erm oor________________________ Donizetti

Ensemble
Assistmg Doris—

Flaurine Sherman Caroline Jones
Vivnan Seale Jackie Holt
Dorothy Jeanne Powers M J
Evelyn Seale Blufoni Milner

BUSINESS A  PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN’S CLUB

With speakers from Pamxxa, 
Amarillo and Plainview, the Bus
iness and Professional Women’s 
club held a very enjoyable and 
instructive meeting Satuzxiay ev
ening, A|>rU 27, at the WiiMS Ho
tel, when a delicious chicken din
ner was served. Mr. EUieon Car- 
son led group singing.

Miss Clara Lee Shewmaker, 
District Director of Pampa gave 
a history and account of the work
ings of the organization, which 
was begun at the insistence of 
President Woodrow Wilson in 
1919.

Miss Hattilu White of Amarillo, 
chose for her subject “Member
ship and Democracy.” She is State 
Correspondent, and she urged as 
many members from the local imit 
that could, to be sure and attend 
the state meeting in Dallas, June 
7-8-9. Others who made short 
talks were Misses Bonnie Faye 
Bennett, Dena Hill, Amarillo; 
Misses Vinita Cross and Mary 
Watson Jones of Plainview. Miss 
Cross is the new District Director- 
elect, and wil begin her duties 
in June.

The Club was happy to have 
as guest artists four musicians 
for the evening. Mrs. W. H. Dal
las, 4 th Vice Pres, o f the Texas 
Federation of Music Clubs, who 
when asked to play, told as only 
Mrs. Dallas can in her own so 
gracious way, of the time she 
played at Austin at a State Mu
sic Federation. Next day at lunch
eon a lady by her said, “Sd^, did 
you hear that old lady play yes
terday” and she answered “No.” , 
and it was a few minutes before 
she thought, “ It was I” who play
ed ,then she told the lady “She 
had never thought about herseif 
being old.” O f course apologies 
were made but we who know Mrs. 
Dallas love her and know she will 
never grow old in spirit. She 
pleased the club by playing the 
Waltz Arabesque by Laca.

Two numbers greatly enjoyed 
were “ On the Beautiful Blue Dan
ube” and “Over the Waves” played 
by Jno. S. Powell, violin, Ellison 
Carson, guitar and lovely Mrs. El
lison Carson, piano.

Mr. Powell is a beloved mem
ber of the Cen-Tex Harmony 
club and Mrs. Carson is one o f our 
leading music teachers. Mr. Car- 
son is noted as a vocalist and is 
a musician.

Mrs. Joe Shelton of Tokio, the 
club’s newest member was pre
sent

■ ■ ■■ -o-------------
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR- 
SENIOR BANQUET

The annual Junior-Senior ban
quet was given Tuesday night, 
April 30, in the Cocanougher pri
vate dining room.

The group formed in couples 
for the Grand March played by 
Jimmie Green, member of the 
Junior class.

The s«iior class colors of blue 
and gold beautifully decorated the 
dining room. A blue flower deck
ed airplane centered the middle 
table and a larger one on the 
landing field. Place cards were 
designed with a small blue air
plane in the com er and the name 
printed in gold.

Programs were in the form of 
memory books.

A very enjoyable program was 
as follows; Master of Ceremonies, 
James Bryant. Invocation, Cadet 
Ray Elliott. Welcome Address, 
James Bryawt. Senior Re^X)nse, 
Cadet Eddie Helms. “ Indian Love 
Call,” Comet solo by Ulee Mc
Pherson. “ Isle of May,” by the 
girls quartette composed of Doris 
Sherman, Vivian Seale, Dorothy 
Jeanne Powers, Lois Chambliss, 
Jimmie Green. “Lilacs in the 
Rain,” and “Leaning on the Old 
Top Rail,” Piano Solo by Troy 
Marshal. “ Indian Summer” by 
Dorothy Jeanne Powers. Medley, 
“An Apple for the Teacher,” 
“Schooldays,” and “Playmates.”

Girls Quartette, Doris Sherman, 
Vivian Seale, Dorothy Powers, 
Lois Chambliss, Jimmie Green. 
Prophecy by Jackie Holt. Parting 
song by Jean Powers and Joe 
Broun, accompanied by Doris 
Sherman. The Benediction was 
pronounced by Cadet Ray Elliott.

The delicious menu consisted of 
baked ham, potato salad, scalloped 
com , tiny tot peas, pineapple rings, 
hot rolls, pickles, vanilla ice cream, 
blue nad gold cake and iced tea.

The large window of the dining 
room was beautifully decorated in 
blue paper and in big letters the 
Senior class motto was printed, 
“Preparing Today for Tomorrow.” 

t The Senior class o f 1940 desires

Stop at the 
DOUBLE DOT

IN  S N Y D E R
W e invtte all our friends in Terry County to 
call and see us at our place of business in 
Snyder, on the southeast corner of square, 
when you are visiting here or passing thro.

MR. AND MRS. HERMAN TRIGG

SNYDER, TEXAS

CEN-TEX HARMONY CLUB TO j DAINA RUTH McILROY 
HONOR INCOMING OFFICERS I HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

The Cen-Tex Harmony Club 
will honor the out-going and in
coming officers with a dinner at 
8 o ’clock Thxirsday, May 9 at the 
Cocanougher Cafe.

Out-of-town guests will be Mrs. 
M. E. Patterson of Seagraves and 
the presidents of the Plains, Sea
graves and Lamesa music clubs.

■ - o-------------
DELTA-HAND BRIDGE CLUB 
ENTERTAIN BY MRS. BURRUS

'Mrs. Crawford Buirus w a s  
hostess to the Delta Hand Bridge 
club Thursday, April 18 at her 
home.

Mrs. Jack Benton scored high 
and Mrs. W. R. Stafford second 
h i^ . Sets o f wall pictures were 
given e a c h .  Refreshments of 
sandwiches, potato chips, cookies,
and iced tea were served, 

o
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC

Mrs. Glad3Ts Green’s Sunday 
School class enjoyed a picnic out 
near the golf course Tuesday af
ternoon from five imtil 7:30.

Various entertainments and the 
piende lunch consisting of sand
wiches, potato chips, pickles, cakes, 
fruit, marshmallows and “pop” 
were enjoyed by Evelyn Jenkins, 
Mary Helen Lewis, Lottie Merle 
Howard, Margaret Howell, Patsy 
Ruth Carter, Christine McDuffie, 
Peggy Jean Lewis and Mrs. Green.

ENTERTAINS FRIENDS

Mrs. Qsie Andrews entertained 
with two tables of bridge Tues
day afternoon. Mrs. Roy Parnell 
was presented with a novelty 
score pad for the traveling prize.

Refreshments were served to 
the following guests: Mesdames 
Martin Line, Alfred Mangum, C. 
G. Ross. Lorn Walters, Everett 
Dodson, Roy Parnell and Walter 
Hurd.

CHURCH OF CHRIST LADIES

There were 23 present at the 
meeting of ladies of the Church 
of Christ, Monday, at the chiuxh. 

I We continued the study o f Heb- 
! rews. The meeting time has been 
changed from 2 o ’clock to 3:30 
o ’clock Monday.

VV.M.U. INSTITUTE AT 
GOMEZ, MAY 7

Mrs. R. L. Brown o f College 
Station, State Mission S t u d y  
Chairman, who is now conducting 
Mission Study Institutes in all of 
the Association’s o f District Nine, 
w ill be in Brownfield Association 
on May 7, according to anounce- 
ment made by Mrs. Henry Heck, 
Associational W.M.U. President,

Gomez church will be host to 
the Institute which convenes at 
9:30 a. m. Tuesday, March 7. 
Women and Y.WA.. members are 
urged to attend, bringing lunch 
and taking part in classes that 
will be taught. Each Church urged 
to send at least 18 women for 
each 100 women church members.

Mrs. W. H. Jackson will teach 
the bo<^ “ Believers and Builders 
in Europe,” Mrs. R.L. Brown will 
deliver the Missionary Address, 
Mrs. L. Lumsden, District Nine 
President, will lead a rourxitable 
discussion.

to express their appreciation to 
the Junior class and their spon
sors, Mr. James and Mrs. Edwards 
for this memorable event.

172 members of the two classes 
and the faculty attended.

Mi^. T. H. M cllroy, honored her 
daughter, Daina Ruth, Friday ev
ening with a birthday * party to 
celebrate her 11th birthday. Con
tests and games were enjoyed and 
refreshments o f sandwiches, po
tato chips, olives, birthday cake 
and pmw;h were served on the 
lawn. 'W

Guests were Gletma Faye Wins
ton, Odell Quanta, Crlenola Mur
phy, Dudley Repp, Jackie Lee 
Seale, Betty Katherine Zachary,
E. J. Gordon, Donald Wayne Price, 
Gloria Jean Swan, Cora Ellen 
Brogden, Rober^'Jay King, Na
dine Ross, Dorothy Henderson, 
Alfred Bond, Margaret Vander- 
foni ahd W’’anda May Za<diary.

-------------o------------- •
BAPTIST CHURCH

The writer o f these notes ac
knowledges inaccuracies in some 
of the recent reports on the amount 
necessary to finish the new build
ing, but proposes now to give the 
facts, although they may show a 
larger debt than most o f us had 
thought. * •

In order to finish the basement 
and pay for the pews there must j  
be raised an additional sum of 
seven thousand dollars cash. If 
the work on the basement should 
st<^'completely now gix thousand 
would be necessary to pay o ff ex
isting contracts.

Considerable material is on hand 
for use in the basement, and the 
basement can be fully finished for 
one thousand dollars or it can be 
made usable for less, but to pay 
all bills seven .thousand cash must 
be raised and this includes light
ing and pews for the auditorium.

These facts w ill be disappoint
ing to many but most home build
ers 'will verify the same experience 
in finding buildings cost more than 
they had anticipated unless they 
had secured full contract bids.

This cost is thought ito be less 
at this than the contract bids made 
on the building so we ^are no 
worse o ff for the maner o f build
ing and if we had the money ev
erybody would feel good about IL

It has been decided that th e ^  
building will not be opened fee 
church use until Sunday, May 19 
when the corner stone w ill be 
placed in the building, in which 
will be placed the names o f each 
member of the church, a short 
history o f the church and the 
names ot all former pastors, the 
amoui^ subscribed for the build
ing by every doiwr whether mem
ber o f the (hurch or not and the 
amount paid toy each.

The full facts are that many 
members of this church have not 
fully appreciated the sire o f thu 
imdertaking and have given far 
short of their ability and w el-to- 
do citizens o f the town not mem- 
'beis of the chtirch have shown 
toy their actions that they are iwt 
concerned in the least whether 
there shall be at least one good 
church building in the town or 
not.

Are we reedy to acknowledge^ 
that we are locked or shall 
face the facts resolutely in the 
face of this disappointment.

•All services next Sunday morn
ing as usual at 'the school audito
rium and visitors will be welcwnc.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Min- 
nick o f De Kalb were guests of 
Mr .and Mrs. Clovis Kendrick the 
past week end. She is Mrs. Kend
rick’s sister and will be remem
bered as the former Miss Bobbie 
Henson.
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Free Show at Riaho 
“Hosbands Are Good for Something''

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 10 A. M.
% TON OF ICE GIVEN AWAY FREE

Also Lots of FREE PRIZES
OFFERED BY THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS

J. D. Miller 
Tudor Sales 
Palace Drug 
Mack’s Oil Well 
Hank & Paul Grocery 
Huckabee Serv. Sta. 
Pig Hip Cafe 
Shamburger Lbr. Co. 
Midget Cafe 
BUl’s Cafe 
Tip Top Cafe 
American Tailors 
Terry Co. Herald 
Phillips Laundry 
City Tailors

Jordan Motor Co.
Star Tire Store 
Pauline’s Cafe 
Coca Cola Co.
Dr. Pepper 
Wines Hotel 
Piggly Wiggly 
Grill Cafe 
T eague-Bailey 
St. Clair Variety 
Collins Dry Goods Co. 
Copeland’s Serv. Sta. 
Pat’s Serv. Sta. 
Nelson-Primm Drug 
Kyle Grocery

FREE TICKETS OBTAINABLE FROM ANY
OF THESE MERCHANTS 

Sponsored By

BROWNFIELD ICE CO.
Phone 158

The Nurse
Dedicated to the Norses at Tread- 

away-Daniell Hospital from 
Berlon Lincoln

The World grows better year by 
year,

Because some nurse in her little 
sphere

Puts on her apron and smiles and 
sings

And keeps on doing the same old 
things.

Taking the temperature, giving the 
pills,

To remedy mankind’s niimberless 
ills.

reeding the baby, answering the 
bells

Being polite with a heart that 
rebels.

Longing for home, and all the 
while

Wearing the same old professional 
smile.

iBlessdng the newbosm babes first 
breath.

Closing the eyes that are still in 
death.

Taking the blame for the doctor’s 
mistakes,

Oh dear, v/hat a lot of patience it 
takes.

Going off duty at seven o ’clock,
Tired, discouraged, and ready to 

drop.

But called back on special at sev
en-fifteen

With woe in her heart, but it must 
not be seen.

Morning and evening, noon and 
night;

Just doing it over and hoping it’s 
right

When we lay down our caps and 
cross the bar

Oh Lord, w ill you give xis Just 
one little star,

To w ^ r  in our crowns with our 
■ uniforms new

In that City where the heed nurse 
is You.

WORD TO 'THE WISE

LATE LIBRARY IJSTINGS

Walter Black, librarian at the 
WPA library, reports that “Cxone 
with the Wind” and “Grapes of 
Wrath” still head the list with the 
waiting list gro\\dng each day. Out
side of the above two, the books 
of Zane Grey, Grace Livingston 
Hill and Kathleen Norris are more 
in demand than others.

New books donated at last book 
review were American Dreams, 
No Arm No Armor, The Clue in 
the Diary, Westward from Rio, 
Riverside Literature Series, The 
Bride of Fu Manchu, Father and 
Son, The Ordeal of Richaid Fev- 
ereL ^

If you have any books to give 
to the library they will be highly 
appreciated. Bring them to the 
library in the court house. 

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Weaver of 

Silverton, visited h is  brother, 
Madison Weaver last week end. 
Mr. Weaver is county agent of 
Briscoe county.

------------ 0------------- ,
EX HARDIN-SIMMONS 
STUDENTS AND ALUMNI

A Reception-Round up will be 
held by the South Plains Hardin- 
Sinunons Ex-student eind Alumni 
Association in the Activity Cen
ter of the First Baptist Church of 
Lubbock, Monday night. May 6, 
at 8 p. m.

There will be a lot of fellow
ship, special music, and the fol
lowing brief talks will be given:

The Life and Ideals of “Prexy” , 
Sam Malone, Seminole.

How “Prexy’s” Ideals are Be
ing Realized in the Sons and 
Daughters c f H-S. U., Ruby At
wood.

Hardin-Simmons Future and 
Our Relationship to it. Dr. W. B. 
Irvin.

Music Classes of Mrs. Dallas in Closing Events
May 5, 3 o’clock at the Methodist Church, Doris Pearl Sherman

PIANO RECITAL

May 10, Special Festival Recitoi in High School auditorium, 8 p. m.
Appearing in solos, and ensembles in voice and piano: Wanda 

Joyce Finney, Patsy Ruth Culver, Frances and Nan Weir, Aiirelia 
Ann Cobb, Roscoe Treadaway, Donald Andress, Douglass Tankersley, 
Enid P ittman, Cynthia Tankersley, Don Tankersley, Lynne Sturgis, 
Althea Jacobson, Eileen Jacobson, Ramona Pittman, Betty Ruth Barn
well, Mary Edria Tankersley, Glynna Ross, Beverly Pittman, Tiney 
Evelyn Jenkins, Doris Sherman, Jane Barnwell, Mrs. Ebnma Mc- 
Whirtor, Scharlyn and Ronnie Daniell, Olota Day, Dickie Lees, Glen- 
na Winston.
May 14— 8 o’clock Banquet—

Medals and Prizes; ribbons from examiner jixige presented.

2000 Mile Tour For 
Know Texas Winners

The 2,000 mile tour otf winners 
of the Know Your Texas Contest, 
sponsored by the Texas Almanac 
and the Dallas News, will pass 
through Brownfield the second or 
third week in June. The tour will 
start from Dallas, June 10.

Students of Texas high schools 
and elementary schools had only 
until May 1st to enter their book
lets in the contest in which the 
forty-eight winners will be award
ed an all-expense tour of the state 
that will go from sea level to 
the highest town in Texas, Fort 
Davis, and touch forty-eight of
the state’s 254 counties.

Grading of the Guide Booklets 
will begin May 3 by a committee 
of awards consisting of exper
ienced school teachers. The tour 
will be made in air-conditioned 
Bowen Motor Coaches, the chil
dren to be accompanied by chap
erones and members of The News 
and Texas Almanac staff.

One purpose of the trip is to 
give the winners a view of var
ious physiographic regions of the 
state. The tour will go through 
the North Central Plains over the 
cap rock to the Great Plains, and 
into the Trans-Pecos section.

The tour will also touch the 
lower part of the Edwards Pla
teau, the costal plains, the piney 
woods, and the black lands. While 
in the Davis Mountains the chil
dren will go almost 7,000 feet 
above sea level when they visit 
the McDonald Observatory on 
Mount Locke. The tour will touch 
at the Oklahoma line, go within 
fifteen miles of New Mexico, 
cross to Mexico, touch the Gulf 
Coast, and within about fifty 
miles of the Louisiana border.

The tour will be won by two 
pupils from each of the twenty- 
four supervisory districts of the 
state department of education.

Joe Safady spent Sunday in 
Levelland as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. OUie.

LOCAL MEN RETURN FROM 
FISHING TRIP IN OLD MEXICO

C. V. Gordon, Otis Kelly, Har
lan, Douglas and Glenn Mason, 

Taxidermists often create freaks returned Monday from a fishing
of nature such as rabbits with

horns, but it remained for 
I. Mitchell and Frank Sladek 

of Temple to display a new and 
clever idea. They have exhibited 
in their store a ten pound, seven 
ounce black bass which was caught' 
by Jack Keith of Temple in the  ̂
Temple Country Club Lake. Mr. 
Keith had the fish mounted and 
then fitted an upper and lower 
plate of false teeth in the fish’s 
wide-open mouth. An accompany
ing sign says “ If I’d kept my mouth 
shut, I wouldn’t be here.”

-----------o -— -
I. L. St. Clair, owner of St. 

Clair’s Variety Store, was here 
from Muleshoe Tuseday, attend
ing ousiness in connection with 
the store.

trip near Eagle Pass. They report 
that they had plenty of fish to eat 
and also attended a bull fight in 
Piedras Negras Mexico.

MOTORIST’S LITANY

From creepers, men and janes. 
Who travel laggingly;

From those who straddle lanes 
And move zigzaggingly;

From nuts who make our nerves 
Intensly shiverous 

By sudden darts and swerves. 
Good Lord, deliver us!

From nitwits, female, male.
Who, unremittingly.

Get right upon our tail 
And honk ear-splittingly;

From those who when we pass. 
Cause jitters quiverous 

By stepping on the gas.
Good Lord, deliver us!

From dopes of brains bereft. 
Who shock and frighten us 

Waving a hand to left 
—And then turn right on us; 

From drivers who, in cars 
Of models fliverous.

Think they are racing stars. 
Good Lord, deliver us!

From pilots who are prone 
To yell abusively;

From those who think they own 
The road exclusively;

From fools and pest—a force 
Vast, insectivorous—

(Not you or me, of course)
Good Lord, deliver us!

'Abe Lincoln' Beats 
Six Toi^h Eggs

If Director John Cromwell 
could have resurrected for the 
knock-down drag-out fight ^ i -  
sode in RKO Radio’s “Abe Lin
coln in Illinois” the original Cla
ry’s Grove boys themselves, he 
wouldn’t have had a tougher gang 
than the six he chose f<A- the re
enactment.

The six include: Howard Da 
Silva, strong man, jiu jitsu ex
pert and all around stage heavy, 
who created the role in the Rob
ert E. Sherwood Pulitzer Prize 
F4ay on the stage.

Kid Chessell, lightweight cham
pion of the U. S. Merchant Ma
rine Service in 1926 and welter
weight champion of the U. 3. 
Navy’s Pacific Battlefleet in 1933- 
34-35.

Harold Hoff, back from Spain 
where he participated in several 
battles during a year of volunteer 
service with the Loyalists.

Fred Kohler Jr., athlete and son 
of Hollywood’s erstwhile dean of 
screen villians, Fred Kohler, Sr.

Dick Wessel, ex-wrestler, box 
er, globe-trotter and soldier of 
fortune.

Bill Sundholm, known to most 
movie fans as a dare-devil stunt- 
ster, and for eight years a dia
bolic Chinese heavy in pictures.

Aside from their real life back
ground, not a one of these men 
has played anything sympathetic 
for screen or stage—and be£oi*e 
their final selection had to prove 
to Cromwell their “dirty fighting 
technique.”

'This then was the gang which 
initiated Ra3nnond Massey in the 
art of screen fighting where the 
critical eye of the camera doesn’t 
allow the “pulling of punches.’ 

Showing at Rio, Sun,-Mon.
-o-------------

for MOTHER 
O p Her Day!

pLATTER your Mom just 
a tiny bit—she’ll love it! 
Nothinj? could please her 
more than a lovely per
manent.

Ask About Our Specials 
EXPERT OPERATORS

SANDRA SUE 
BEAUTY SHOP

PHONE 161

Hk  grill cafe
AIR CONDITIONED

Serving delicious plate lunches, chilled fruit
plates, fresh salad bowls, sea foods, sand
wiches, short orders, etc.
Borden’s Ice Cream—Frost Sticks, or take 
home a quart.
Mrs. Lois Taylor,Prop. West Side of Square

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hardy and 
Jim Neill attended the baseball 
game in Lubbock, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Moore and 
children of Lubbock, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Moore, 
Sunday.

Luther Smith.
Is entitled to see

‘40 Little Mothers’
At RIALTO, Fri.-Saf.

(pass good for one only)

ICE CREAM SHOWS IM  PER 
CENT GAIN

AUSTIN—A survey of ice cream 
factories during March shows pro
duction was boosted 10.4 per cent 
above that month a year ago, the 
University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research has reported. 
Warmer weather in March pushed 
output 62.2 per cent higher than 
February. March production was 
estimated at 771,000 gallons.

Cheese production, likewise, was 
stepped up— 2̂2.3 x>er cent over 
February and 6.9 per cent over 
March, 1939. Creamery butter out
put dropped 11.8 per cesrt under 
March of last year, but remained 
6.2 per cent above tihe preceding 
month.

Butter production was estimated 
at 2,000,000 and cheese production 
at 1,155,000 pounds.

■— ■ o
A 20 PER CENT GAIN IN 
POULTRY SHIPMENTS

AUSTIN—A 20 per cent gam 
over March ,1939, was shown in 
shipments of poultry from Texas 
to other states last month, the 
University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research has reported. 
Of the 72 car loads, 64 were of 
chickens, 8 of Turkeys.

Egg shipments increased frwn 86 
to 87 cars.

—  o—  ■■■ ■
TEXAS CATTLE SHIPMENTS 
SHOW BIG SLUMP

AUSTIN—^Live stock shipments 
from Texas to other states and to 
Fort Worth stock yards during 
March totaled only 5,039 cars a 
decline of 12.9 per cent from 
March, 1939, University of Texas 
Bureau of Business records show.
Shipments of cattle slumped 22.9 

per cent to 2,913 cars, while other 
classes of live stock showed gains 
—calves 11.8 per cent to 766 cars, 
hogs 2.1 per cent to 884 cars, and 
sheep 3.9 per cent to 476 cars.

RODEO TO BE STAGED 
WITH DAIRY SHOW'

PLAINVIEW, April 29.—Plans 
are being completed to hold a 
rodeo in Plainview, May 8, 9, 10 
and 11, in connection with the 
thirteenth a n n u al Panhandle- 
Plains Dairy Show, which is to 
be held here May 7-11, said Pete 
Smith, secretary Plainview cham
ber of commerce, who is general 
manager of the Dairy Show.

The rodeo events will include 
bronc riding, calf-roping, steer 
riding and bull-dogging, and are 
expected to attract some of the 
best riders in this territory

Lyle Jackson has been named 
general manager of the Rodeo and 
stock and rodeo equipment will 
be furnished by Clyde Daugherty 
of Olton.

Special average prices are being 
offered in each event.

-------------o-------------
IS YOU OR AIN’T YOU

A darkey was trying to find out 
from his son whether he had got
ten married. The son was using 
a lot of big words in an effort to 
evade, but the older man broke 
in “ I ain’t askin’ you, is you ain’t; 
I’se askin’ you, ain’t you is?” 

-------------o— —
Miss Jane Bro»w’nfield, Texas 

Tech student, spent the week end 
with homefolks.

EVERYBOVY HEI.PS
B A L A N C E  THE B U D G E T

S a A !

OUR LOW PRICES MAKE BUDGETS EASY TO BALAIT’Ee

Alexander’s
EvaryboJy m 6m family kolpt fo bolanea 6i* bwd9«t duriii  ̂fh’» saU bocoifM 6w 
Roxol Stof# 9VM yo« bor9oint for •voryooa. TKoy or* sooioimbW tool A l 
goorofitood.

With tliH eombinoKoo tKot morning dioVo bocomo* •• plooMot 
os yowr first cup of ceffoo.

LAVENDER SHAVING CREAM 
KIENZO SUPER-THIN 

BLADES

SPRING
BALANCE THE BUDGET

PRICES
Spring T a b s ._______ 25c
Peptona Tonic ____$1.00
Sun Tan O i l________ 39c
Sun V isors__________25c
Eye Shades From 19c, up. 
Playground Balls—  *

50c &  $1.00 
Tennis Rackets—

$1.00 to $10.00
6 Bars Soap,
Priscilla_____________29c
1 lb. Castile S oap_25c
K odaks______ $1.25 up
50 Klenzo Facial
Tissues______________21c
1 Pint Mineral Oil _ 35c

125 FT. ROLL
Klenzo Waxed Paper
Tough, strong. J u s f^ ^ ^  2 r a f *  
tko thing for p i c n i c for 
d«ys to com*.

P > U ce ,‘

EPSOM SALT
A  fovoritg whon q u id  acting Ui- 

otivo is noedod.

FULL
LB. 9 «

THE jtSKS STORE

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES___________ 69c up
B IS-M A -R E X_________________ 50c & $1.25
TENNIS BALLS____________ 25c 35c & 50c

m

I c

m
•nGii|

 ̂ CALAMINE LOTION
Just tho thing to start yeur skin off with proper 
summor cara. Soft, dolightful, fragrant. May be 
bad plain or with phanol. *

THE'
4 O Z. SIZE 

SS STORE

REMEMBER THE DRUG STORE FOR BEST VALUES ALWAYS

Hospital Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lewis an

nounce the arrival of a 7 lb., 11 
O Z. daughter at the hospital Mon
day, April 29. The infant has been 
named Scharley Diane. The father 
is an employee o f Cadenhead-Hall 
Transfer Co.

Mrs. R. C. Patton underwent 
major surgery Wednesday.

Miss lola Malcolm undeiwent 
an appendicitis operation Satur
day.

Mrs. Jim Jones was admitted for 
medical treatment Monday.

Mr. Jim Wilson of Gladiola, N. 
M., underwent major surgery

Monday.
Miss Viola Hinnington of Lov- 

ington, N. M., underwent major 
surgery Monday.

D. B. Scott underweivt  ̂major 
surgery Thursday, April 25.

Mr', and Mrs. W. E. • Latham 
started the construction o f a six 
room frame home on East Tate 
street this week.

-------------o
Mrs. Raymond Taylor and son 

Tommy have returned from a 
visit with her mother, Mrs. Joe 
Jones, in Haskell.

Herald Ads CJet Results

WE CONGRATULATE
GEO. P. LIVERMORE AND HIS CREW ON BRING 
ING IN TERRY COUNTY’S FIRST OIL WELL

L. D. Chambliss
is entitled to pass to see {

‘Wall Street Cowboy’
Sat. at RITZ 

(pass good for one only)

CUP THIS AD AND WE WILL ALLOW 25c ON A 
ONE DOLLAR PURCHASE.

J .L .C R U C E .
Auto Parts Case Parts DeSoto-Plymouth
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A N N I V E R S A R Y
n

Striving at all times to have a clean store, stocked 
with high quality, nationally known merchandise. 
Always selling at lowest prices every day in the 
week.

Wylie and Gene 
In Person At 

Our Store 
Sat., 2:30 p. m.

From the gardens that supply us 
— to you — tender, delicious and 

dem-fresh!

Lemons lO c
New Potatoes lb - - - - 2 k
C A R R O T S -L a r g e  Bunches, 3 F o r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5c Broyjiiielii Texas, Fri.-Sat

BANANAS 10c SQUASH
HMALLOWS Brown’s

lb. pki.
GRAHAM CKACKERS-Browii’s 2 lb. Box 
JCE CFxAfc— Honey Cup. Pint 10c; Quart

S M A C K S -ig .B o x 12V2C

Ail 5c pkgs and
bars, 4 tor ■ ■  A - C

C O O K I E S  Lg- Pkg—  9 c

T O M A T O
J U I C E

LIBBY’S
D r i n k  t o m a t o  ju ice

3 Can Limit CRACKERS Fresh Sun Ray 
2 lb. boxLimit 2 

boxes

PINEAPPLE Libby’s Tidbits 
9 oz. can, each

ROSEDALE
.iXJ.'SSs

SMALL PEAS 
^  NO. 2 CAN U V t c

CATSUP Large Bottles, Libby’s 
Top Quality____ __

APPLE Bim ER  . 
CORNED BEEF, Libby’s can 20*^

PRUNES Oregon, fresh, gallon 
size, limit 2 cans 1 del OXVDOL 2 f o r . .  3 5 c  I BROOMS, Good Qual., ea. 1 0 c

Coffee Admiration, regular or drip 
3 lb. limit, lb. 17c m SdU # s> eOY'Sil̂ Sc MOPS, Linen, each__ 1 5 c

Matches Wm. Penn 
6 box carton 12k

CATSUP Scott’s
14 oz. Bottle 9 c SPINACH No. 2 Cans 

2 for I.Sc

CORN Springtime, No. 
2 Cans, 2 for l.S c KRAUT Deer No. 2 

2 Cans l!1 c

OLEO Our Favorite 
Pound . . . .  9 c MIRACLE W H IP ? ,'.G l....... 2 5 c

HamsXie’,r°^ 15c
BEEF ROAST—Brisket, pound.

i„^^.:;r;,l^“‘iS L I C E D  B A C O N -S u n v a le , lb.lowest prices! - ^ 12'/2C

GRAPE ju iC E -R o s m a fy , pint bottle-------------- ---------------- i2 '/2 c |  Kraft Cheese

BOLOGNA-Fi’nsl'S liw i ponnd- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .  7V2C
2 .5 ‘ |sUCEDSAC0N,ReiLeaa,lb.l7i/2C LUNCH MEATS, Asst„ lb. -

41c2 lb.
boxes

PLYMOUTH COFFEE— Fresh Ground, 2 Pounds_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25®

F i  ^  ■ a Everlite, 48 lbs.

l o u r  24lbs 87c

FISH -BONELESS RED PERCH, Poand_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 8 t
PORK STEAK, Nice lean, lb. 12V2C WEINERS, Large, l b . 1 2 ' / 2 C

Pork Sausage limit 4 lbs. 
Pound


